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The University of Idaho is in a
'arking crisis because of permit
verselling, ASUI President Bart
ochran said.

Cochran said red permits were
oversold 93

OyERSOLp percent this
fall and he

RBd pBrm((S paVe believe»t
dents should

been DVBTSOld B( be able to sell
least 70 percent. back their per-

mits for their
full value, $70,

nstead of .the pro-rated value,
61.

"People purchased a service
d they are not receiving any-

hing for it," Cochran said.
Dan Schoenberg, director of UI

uxiliary Services, says red per-

mits were only oversold 70 per-
cent, but that number will drop to
50 percent when the parking lot
by the law building reopens Oct.
22.

He also said the parking situa-
tion is not a crisis.

"It is extremely tight right
now," Schoenberg said. "We are
just catching up construction-
wise."

He attributes the situation to
both construction and increased
enrollment.

"It's one of the prices we pay for
progress," he said.

Parking services stopped sell-
ing the red permits when they
oversold 50 percent, Schoenberg
said. That means a total of 1,565
permits were sold this year.

The dispute between Cochran
and Schoenberg is a discrepancy
over the number of available red
parking spots.

Cochran said there are only
807 spots available because of the
closure of the law parking lot.
Schoenberg says there are 921
spots, counting the unpaved and
non-striped red lot by the new
facilities and maintenance build-
ings west of the Kibbie Dome.

Cochran said the facilities lot
should not be included in the
numbers because it is not marked
and students do not know they are
able to park in it.

Using either figure, the red

p
ermits have been oversold at

east 70 percent and up to 93 per-
cent, and will be 50 to 73 percent
oversold once the new parking lot
opens.

Schoenberg said the 50 percent
oversell goal is based on a now 10-
year-old parking system. He said
a parking task force has been

PARKING See Page 4

No parking
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SPaeea.'versold

70 percent Io 93 percent.
(SOLD OUT)

GOLD PERINITS 707 sold, 643
:,:.::::.:parking spaces available. Oversold

10 percent. (SOLD OUT)

,, - SILVER PERIIIIITS 625 sold, 511
parking spaces available. Oversold

25 percent. (SOLD OUT)

BLUE PERINITS 999 sold, 666
paddng spaces available {1,206
available mid-Octobec) No cap on

selling. Currently, oversold 13
percent.
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-;',„. Construction
.",I woes may lead
::;fl to he,avier

:'--':,'' en orCemen
BY LEAH ANDREWS

AROONAVT STAFF
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Construction on Highway 270
between Moscow and Pullman
has led to inconvenience for driv-
ers and an increased number of

,,'-„; accidents, according to Pullman
," police.

Officer Mike Austin said colli-
sions on 270 are unusually high.

M am-aw'ai e of three ace(dents
so far which is a little higher
than usual," Austin, a traffic
accident specialist with the
Pullman Police Department,
said.

Austin said that police pres-
ence might be necessary to con-
vince drivers to slow down and

'pay attention since the 5-foot
signs and barricades have not
seemed to work.

"Other than highly visible
enforcement so people don't just

disregard
r-INES

these signs,
there isn'

WOIf( ZOOS f(IIBS
much more
we can do. It

fOr the S(B(«f isn't like peo-
WashingtOn are pie don'

SS fO((OWS'llow that the
speed limit
isn't 50 mph,"

SPeeding Austin said.
6-10 over —$142 One option
11-15over —$200 p u I I m a n
16-200ver —'$276 police are
21-30 over —$276 considering is
Nag((gent Oriv(ng the same
$960 method cur-
Dissbey(ng D fisg rently used in
,P TsDD $2M school zones;
court aPPearance pulling ovei
and possibility drivers regu-
of arrest larly so the

other drivers
will observe the police presence
and obey the speed restrictions

The road, which is being
resurfaced until the end of
october, was also an annoyance
Xor University of Idaho football
fans Saturday.

"The game was over at quar-
'er till, and traffic cleared up an
'our later, but there weren't any
accidents," Washington State

: Trooper Michael Murphy said.
"Highway 270 was backed up,

; bumper to bumper for about 50
to 45 minutes," Murphy said.

Murphy said that in the past
ear when the Vandals played at
artin Stadium there have not

been any significant problems.
Last year there were approxi-
mately four accidents on UI
game days, he said,

The accidents that have
occurred on Highway 270 in the
construction zone appear to be
caused by distracted rivers.
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ALLISON NOLMQUIST

fresh atmosphere

riendship Square

irit and a

e Market
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Fresh flowers, fresh produce and

Taking a walk into domntozon F
exhibits community sp

Saturda at th
BY BREANNE GROVER

COPY EDITOR

,-.; ost people travel within minutes of
gI) their home to shop for groceries.

II cia," '-t There are few that would consider
,.)tb, I',~3„,traveling upwards of 150 miles for
some squash and corn, except to Moscow during
the months of May through October.

The Moscow Farmers'Market draws vendors
and shoppers from a '150-mile radius. In its
23rd year, the market opens every Saturday
between the first week m May and the last
week m October.

The annual event allows vendors to sell their
goods, at their own set price, to the public. The
only stipulation is that "all goods must be made
or grown by the seller or the immediate family,"
according to the official 2000 Moscow

Farmers'arket

Policies release. The range of goods
includes dog toys, bean bags, EMU products
and the expected fruits and vegetables.

"Everything good about Moscow is repre-
sented fat the Market)," said Allison
Holmquist, the 2000 market manager, and

UI alumna.
As manager, Holmquist coordinates all ven-

dors, booths and music. She sees a lot of
involvement from the community and she said
the Market is "good for families."

The Market sees approximately 1,000 visi-
tors between 8 a.m. and noon each Saturday,
according to the Moscow Arts Commission.
Along with visitors, the Market boasts 65 pro-
duce, plant and craft vendors including local
and regional performances. Each Saturday, the
Market host's a musical group, Holmquist said.
The music ranges from Celtic to Dixieland. The
"house band" is Snake River Six, who perform
more than one Saturday, Holmquist said.

'n

addition to the music, the last Saturday of
each month is International Day. On this day
only the Market is open to manufactured
gods.

One vendor, Shompoleps said his booth, con-
sisting of goods from Kenya and Ghana, "brings
unique art, and exposes people to other cul-
tures."

MARKET See Page 4

HIGHWAY See Page 4

Cochran declares parking situation a 'crisis'alouSe Mall,
UI officials clash
over proposed
1errLOCiel

BY NICK RATERMAN
hRGONrtrVT STAFF

The Palouse Mall has downscaled pro-
osed renovations to its landscape facade
ecause of conflict between the University of

Idaho and the city of Moscow.
The current remodeling of the mall park-

ing lot is just a portion of a larger proposal
submitted in the spring of 2000 by the mall to
the University of Idaho and Moscow City. UI
owns the 550 acres of property the mall sits
on except for a strip in the parking lot near
the Moscow-Pullman highway.

The original plan proposed by the mall in
May called for re-landscaping of the mall
parking lot, development of landscape buffer
strips on the east and west sides of the mall,
and dramatic changes to the landscape along
the Moscow-Pullman Highway, UI spokesper-
son Kathy Barnard said.

The early plan also included the removal
of some trees along Pullman Road, which
angered some members of the city tree com-
mittee, according to a July 8 article in the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News. The proposed
tree removal also angered members of the
community, resulting in a petition against
the plan.

Tree regulations in Moscow require the
city's parks and facilities manager approve

any changes to trees in
the public right of way.

"UniyerSjty The city also mandates
that any removed trees

plannerS Will -be replaced and, in
essence, the removal of

he WPrking healthy tress is prohib-

with tmall

managementI, cials and mall manage-
,....4gtg@%810'p;a.:s . +kit ShNt thy prppiased

IIIw al'QPOEEI bbttt'baFc'atttI tttata~t'eaab

'that adheres tp

the Stated the maTI, public con-
cern lead UI officials to

pbjeetiyeS pf postpone consideration
of the proposal until

the Citf S the fall, Barnard said.

rhpriOUltUral
She said the univer-

Spepificatlpns series of on campus
improvement projects,

and Standards which prevent officials
from closely consider-

Guide." ing the plans submit-

JERRY WALLA'
ted by the mal I in the
spring.

Rather than hastfly
AND ADMINlsTRATIQN approving the plans

UI opted to delay
action on all aspects of the
proposal, except the mall parking lot, until
they could be looked at in an objective man-
ner during the fall semester, Barnard said.

In a letter sent to Moscow City Manager
Gary Riedner, Jerry Wallace, UI vice presi-
dent for finance and administration said,
"University planners will be working with
[mall management] to develop a new propos-
al that adheres to the stated objectives of the
City's Arboricultural Specifications and
Standards Guide."

This includes consideration in the follow-
ing areas: protection of public safety, land-
scape preservation, and Moscow beautifica-
tion.

Wallace's letter also indicated that the
university would ask the UI Arboreta
Advisory Board to review the new proposal
that will be submitted by UI officials in the
near future.

The Arboreta Advisory Board, chaired by
Duane LeTourneau and comprised of a group
of long-time Moscow residents, will provide a
third party opinion to ensure the proposal
meets the city's wishes.

Barnard said that despite bearing the
"University of Idaho" in its title, the Arboreta
Advisory Board acts independently of the
university and acts as the perfect broad for
the review of a landscape issue.

Following consideration by the UI
Arboreta Advisory Board, the plans must be
sent to the city planning commission and the
city tree committee for final approval.
Moscow City holds final jurisdiction over the
fate of the proposed changes to the Palouse
Mall exterior.

At this time UI officials have yet to send a
new proposal to the arboreta board, postpon-
ing action on the new landscaping to an
indefinite date. For the time being, the mall
will proceed with just remodeling the parking
lot.
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State schools create Idaho Student Association Pfp1rieg S Cente1- le]pcgteS
BY ANNETTE HENKE

ARGONAUT STAFF

The University of Idaho
joined with Idaho State
University, Boise State
University and Lewis-Clark
State College this summer to
create the Idaho Student
Association (ISA), a joint stu-
dent lobby among Idaho's four
colleges.

ASUI President Bart
Cochran and ASUI Senator
Pro- Temp Kasey Swisher
worked in collaboration with
Associated Students of BSU
President Nate Peterson to cre-
ate a constitution for the group.

The organization was made
active at the last state board
meeting when the constitution
was fully adopted.

Coch ran described the
organization in his required

President's Summer Report as
a statewide student lobby.

"United with BSU, ISU and
LCSC, this lobby shall fight for
all Idaho State egislative
issues dealing with education...common to all schools," he
said.

You should consider us pio-
neers in organized student
poli tical activism."

Cochran explained to the
ASUI Senate that the ISA is
based primarily upon a similar
student organization, called the
Oregon Student Association,
among the state colleges in
Oregon.

'he

organization has man-
aged to freeze student fees at
Oregon State colleges since

,
1995 through the use of alter-
native education funding

meth-'ds

and lobbying among legis-
lators to increase funding to

MARK IVMo'rom INN
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FREE APPETIZERS AND FABULOUS4RINK SPECIALS

state colleges, according to the
a'ssociation Web site.

The Oregon lobby is cur-
rently tackling student health
insurance. Many eligible
Oregon students were cut
from state insurance by the
state legislators under the
assumption that they were
covered by their parent's
insurance, according to the
Web site.

The association claims the
majority of Oregon students
are over 25; however, their age
makes them ineligible for their
arents'nsurance and the

obby has been working to cre-
ate student insurance at afford-
able rates.

Currently, each Idaho state
college funds a lobbyist in Boise
during the legislative session.
The position is filled each term
by a student lobbyist.
4
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An open house at the new Women's Center location, which is still

under construction, will go from noon to 5 p,m. Thursday. Here,
the Queer Student Association holds its weekly meeting in the
newly moved Women's Center Tuesday evening.

BY MANDY'PUCKETT
AICGONAVT STAFP

Although construction and shuff)ing of
service locations on campus have made it
difficult for students to find some offices, it'
easier to locate the once-obscure Women'
Center.

"In the old place, students had to get
around the construction zone and they Iiad

to know they were going
OPEN HOUSE to the Women's Center.

.It was very difficult to
An Open houSe iS get to us, but now it'

sche(fuiad for ifs really easy. Just this

nBW IOCQIIOn
first week, a lot ofpeople
have wandered in.ask-

narth Of file mg us about our differ-
Commoris ent, services," said
Thursday from

of the Women's Center.
The Women's Center,

which was located in the
recently'emolished Tutoring and Academic
Assistance Center (TAAC), has moved into
the Theatre Arts Annex across from admin-
istration lawn. This is only a temporary
home until a $10 million remodel of the
UCC is completed in the next few years and
the center moves into a permanent location
in the UCC.

The move has helped increase student
awareness of the center, Harvey said.

The new location not only brings the cen-
ter into the main trafflc of campus, the
remodeled building fits the needs of the
Women's Center by allowing them to contin-
ue to have a lounge and library along with
staff offices, Harvey said.

"We love this'spot. Students walk by and
say, WIIat's this?'The nice thing is both men
and women are coming in, because [the cen-
ter] is really for everyone."

The Women's Center will hold an open
house Thursday from noon to 5 p.m. at its
new location. Guest speakers include
University of Idaho President Bob Hoover
and ASUI Vice President Buck Samuel.

Hoover is expected to make remarks at 4
.m. Samuel, will also speak along with the
anhellenic Council President Marie Baily.

Students, faculty and the community are
invited.

Cochran coaxes votes from students
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BY LINDSAY REDIFER
ARGOICAVT SENIOR STAFP

ASUI President Bart Cochran
is responding to the drop in
political participation among
students by organizing a two-
week student voter registration
campaign on the UI campus.

"There is a constant struggle
for money for our university,"
Cochran said. He said it is even
more: diffip321t.tpt.coILvit3ce„/It@te

t offtcciels" 1p tgivgr;tnopeyt toc;state
univertptities =when;college" stu-

dents rarely
vote.

v

c)

v According
to the Latah
County
C I er k's
office, there
are 14,281

5::;."''t':::::::,,"; residents of
,Moscow: reg-
istered to
vote. Only
2,689 ballots

COCHRAN
were cast in
the May pri-

The ASUI
maries.

Cochran
PreSident hoPes said he feels

'to bring a group as
CongrBSSionai large as a

Otterand Linda u I a t i o n
Pall to CampuS should con-
for debates. centrate on

networking
to get stu-

dents more involved with the
politics that are a part of their
education.

His plan to increase the num-
bers of registered students and
ballots cast is to bring politics to

the students.
Several student organiza

tions, such as the College
Republicans and the
Young Democrats,
along with living
groups, will help
organize activi-
ties that will
take place over
the course of
one to two
weeks~

, Nlf; erdentsilc,r ':..:I
w'ill be Wntereql
on voter regis-
tration, the
importance of vot-
ing and interaction
with local politicians.

While no set date has
been decided upon, the
extended program will happen
at least a week before Election
Day on Nov. 7, Cochran said.

A student task force will be
formed to put on the events.
Cochran said he hopes for
debates on campus between
congressional candidates Butch
Otter and Linda Pall.

Those involved with the proj-
ect hope to have student-relat-
ed issues discussed in debates
so students can decide who
would best support their inter-
ests.

Cochran said he also wants
to have different locations on-
campus where students can
register to vote and cast their
ballots along with open forums
where student-related issues
can be discussed.

Two years ago,. on-campus
voting booths were located in
the Kibbie Dome, far from the
majority of student foot-traffic.

ELEC

This year voters can look for-
ward to the facilities but in a

place such as the
Commons food court,

Cochran said.
This project

will not stop at
t h e
University of
Idaho but

O
', extend to

Boise State
;:, cc.:Usyiversit3r,

tr,"; q" lt .'cii, G69&t-"Clark
,tt ttt ts gtcta t e

College, the
College of

Southern
Idaho and Idaho

State University.
All of these

schools have become a
part of what is called the Idaho
Student Association, whose con-
stitution was recently ratified.

The ISA is an effort to move
the collective universities in
Idaho to lobby for state funding.

Schools belonging to ISA will
also work together and share
school-wide projects.

The two-week effort to help
students 'et more involved in
the politics around them will
end with a concert showcasing a
major band, Cochran said.

ASUI Productions are mak-
ing connections with agents of
several bands currently on tour.

Bruce Mann, the concert
chair ofiASUI Productions was
unavailable for comment on
what bands are being sought.

'ochr'an said he also hopes
. that along with getting a major'ame iIGI music to perform on

campus,,'one or two local bands
may be able to open for the act,

Wed., September 13
10:00—.3:00

Glenn Terrell Mall
(rain site: CUB Cascade Rooms)

Programs Represented Include:
AHA Int I/NCSA, AIFSt American Intercontinental Univ., API, Austra Learn, Australian

Education Connection, Beaver, Butler, Center for Education Abroad, Council, DIS,
GGAbroad.Com, Gonzaga, Idaho Study Abroad, Int I Studies Abroad, InterStudy, ISIS-Portland

State Univ., Oregon Partnership for Int I Education, SUNYTBrockport, and Peace Corps

For more information, contact
Education Abroad/International Programs,

edabroad@wsu.edu, 335-4508
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plus tax
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Hollywood markets violence to kids
BY JUBE SHIVER JR.

LOS hNOELES TIMES

WASHINGTON —Hollywood
has systematically marketed
violent, adult-oriented films,
music and video games to chil-
dren, using popular cartoon
shows, comic books and even
young kids themselves to do it, a
report by the Federal Trade
Commission says.

Despite its participation in
warning label programs
designed to shield children from
violence in such products, the
FTC found that advertising and
other marketing tools were rou-
tinely used to attract young cus-
tomers. For example, the report
says, the industry often places
ads on the TV cartoon show "The
Simpsons," which attracts large
numbers of young viewers.

Between 1995 and 1999, the
FTC found that 80 percent of;R-.
rated films'nd" 70 p5&&nttsog
electronic games with'matured
ratings were targeted to chil-
dren under 17.

The FTC also faulted
Hollywood's audience testing of
violent films, saying that kids as
young as 10 previewed films
that eventually received an R-
rating.

"Do the industries promote
products they themselves
acknowledge warrant parental
caution, in venues where chil-
dren make up a substantial per-
centage of the audience?" and
"Are these advertisements
intended to attract children and
teen-agers?" the FTC asked
rhetorically in its report.

"For all three segments of the
entertainment industry, the
answers are plainly yes," it con-
cluded.

The report, to be released
Monday, is the first government
effort to comprehensively exam-
ine how entertainment compa-
nies market violence. It comes
just days after two of the
nation's biggest retailers
Wal-Mart and Kmart
announced plans to crack down
on the purchase of violent and
adult-oriented video games by
youths under 17.

The 105-page report
unearthed documents from film
studios, record companies and
video game manufacturers in
which entertainment executives
acknowledged they targeted vio-
lent material at kids, according
to Capitol Hill aides who were
provided copies of the report
over the weekend.

The FTC "will have the docu-
ments ...that show (Hollywood
is) marketing material inappro-
; riate~ for,kids, to kids,".„said

avid~H. Moulton, an aide to
Rept= Edward J. Markey, D-
Mass.

A spokeswoman for the
Interactive Digital . Software
Association declined comment,
saying the Washington, D.C.-
based video game trade associa-
tion had not seen a copy of the
report.

The FTC's report provides
detail about the ways in which
entertainment companies
apparently knowingly market
violent material to children.

Movies rated "R" for violence
were marketed in publications
primarily geared to teens, such
as DC Comics and Teen maga-
zine, as well as Planet Report
and Fast Times, two publica-
tions that are distributed to
8,000 high schools across the
country.

Also, film executives circum-
vented what few restrictions
exist on advertising R-rated
movies to teens by exploiting
loopholes.

Two unidentified TV net-
works, for instance, restrict the
advertising of R-rated movies to
times when children are less
likely to watch. But the FTC
said at least one movie studio
got around that restriction by
buying advertising directly from
local TV stations in the so-called
"spot market" where the net-
work TV advertising policies
aren't observed.

The FTC quoted one studio's
marketing campaign: "(O)ur
goal was to find the elusive teen
targeting audience and make
sure everyone between the ages
of 12-18 was exposed to the film.
To do so, we went beyond the
media partners by enlisting
young; 'teen street teams'o dis-
tribute items at strateg'ic te'en
'hangouts" such as mails, teen
clothing stores, sporting events,
drivers ed classes, arcades and
numerous other locations."

While the FTC praised the
self-regulation video game man-
ufacturers had imposed on their
marketing campaigns "as the
most comprehensive of the three
industries," the agency said
some game makers also aggres-
sively targeted teens by adver-
tising on such gaming Web sites
as www.happypuppy.corn, which
bills itself as the Internet's "first
commercial game site."

The Web site does not
describe itself as a teen site, but
the FTC maintained that happy-
puppy.corn's audience was pri-
marily youths under the age of
17.
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Representatives from various UI athletic teams, as well as Bob Hoover (far right) break ground on the $12 million Vandal

Athletic Center. Construction will begin on the east end .expansion this spfing.

BY MARK MATTHEWS
THE ShLTIMIOEE SUN

JERUSALEM —Pales-
tinian leaders, yielding to
Western pressure and
Israeli threats, decided
Sunday to delay by at least
two months the formal dec-
laration of Palestinian
statehood.

The decision, which was
expected, allows more time
for deadlocked Israeli and
Palestinian negotiators to
attempt to reach a final
peace agreement,

It was announced after a
two-day meeting in Gaza
City of the 129-member
Palestinian Central Council,
the top policy-making body.

Up until Sunday,
Palestinians had reserved
the right to declare an inde-
pendent state any time after
Sept. 13, i,he date when an
agreed period for reaching a
peace agreement expires.

They argued that they
would no longer be bound by
the constraints of the peace
process and free to act on
their own.

The United States and
European countries had
urged Palestinian leader
Yasser Arafat to postpone
the declaration, saying it I

should come as part of a!
negotiated agreement with

'srael.

Otherwise they feared it
would doom the peace
process,

A formal declaration
would have been an inspir-
ing symbol to the Palestinian .

people, but would have little .
practical value.

Israel still occupies sub-
stantial amounts 'f
Palestinian territory and
controls the external borders
of the West Bank and Gaza.

The unilateral move also
'ouldhave been dangerous.

Prime Minister Ehud Barak,
had threatened to annex
parts of the West Bank to;

"The PCC has decided

from this day to take

steps, sovereignty steps,

by N0V. 15."

AHMED ABDEL RAHMAN

SENIOR AIDE TO ARAFAT

Israel if the Palestinians went
ahead and declared statehood.

If Palestinians tried to use
or armed youth movements to
assert sovereignty over disput-
ed territory, the stage would be
set for violent clashes.

Israel was prepared to use
substantial force to contain
them.

In a statement issued
Sunday night, the PCC said,
"The Palestinian people and
the Palestinian leadership
remain committed to the choice
of peace as a strategic choice in
order to achieve justice and
comprehensive peace and in
order to fulfill the goals of the
Palestinian people of self-
determination."

It said preparations for
statehood would be made in the
coming weeks.

These include laying the
groundwork for presidential

and legislative elections,
drafting a constitution and
preparing to seek U.N. mem-
bership.

"The PCC has decided from
this day to take steps, sover-
eignty steps, by Nov. 15," said
Ahmed Abdel Rahman, a sen-
ior aide to Arafat.

No progress has been made
in the peace process since
July, when President Clinton's
efforts to broker a deal

between Barak and Arafat at
Camp David collapsed over the
question of sovereignty in East
Jerusalem, which Israel has
occupied since 1967.

Clinton met with both men
last week in New York and
spoke again with Barak on
Saturday, but gave no hint of a
breakthrough.

The United States welcomed
the PCC decision. "It's consis-
tent with the commitment that
the parties made in New York
that they wanted to stay at
this " said P J Crowley
spokesman for the National
Security Council,

"We still recognize that
there is a difficult road ahead
but they have indicated that
there may be follow-up discus-
sion to New York as early as
this week," Crowley added. "So
we will continue to look for
ways to be supportive."
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ITALIAN RESTAURANT

jUST ONE BLOCK FROM THE SUB

MONDAYS AND

WEDNESDAYS

30S W. 6 Street 882-4545
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL

NIGHTLY SPECIA FROM s2.9S!
SUNDAY&MONDAY ALLYOUCAN AGH

TUESDAY 2.ITEM 16"PIZZA 910.00
WEDNESDAY 2-ITEM CALZONE 05.60
THURSDAY LASAGNA NIGHT 96.96

Productions

A j A ~

UI Amateur

Radio Club

monthly meeting

on today at 7 p.m.

Meeting will be

held at the W7UQ

Amateur Radio

club. See
www.uldaho.edu/

w7uq for more

information.5

Cooperative
Education

Orientation will

be held today

from 12:30p.m.

to 1:15p.m. in

the Idaho

Commons Room

330. For more

information call

885-5822.

Blood Orfvo today

al the Idaho

Commons from 11

a.m. Io 5 p.m. A

trophy will be given

to the frafomlfy or

sorority with the

most members who

donate blood.

Americorps
H.E.LP.

mandatory

orientation on

today.

AmerICofps

volunteers must

attend one

session at 2

p.m., 3:30p.m.

or 6:30p.m. in

the Idaho

Commons Clast

room on the

fourth floor. For

applications and

information call .
Cooperative

Education at

885-5822.

WED

lntroducflon to

Career Services
workshop

Wednesday at

4:30p.m. In the

Administration

Annex Room

104.Call 885-
6121 for more

information.

THU

Career Services
workshop-

"Preparing for

the Job
Interview."

Thursday at 4:30
p.m. in the

Administration

Annex Room

104. For more

information, caIl

8854121.

TU

Glasses for people

who want to quit

smoking and

chewing begin.

Enrollment fee is

$25. Call the

Student Health

Center at

885-6693 for

more information.

Graduate student

orientation and

training sessions
begin and run

through Sept. 21.
AII sessions will be

held in the

Commons

Clearwater room.
Students are

welcome at any of

the four sessions.
Sept. 19—3:30,
7 p.m.; Sept. 20—12:30p.m.;
Sept. 21 —9:30

a.m.

Open positions include
Academics Board

Activities Board

Community Relations Board

Electioris Board Chair

Elections Board

Safety Board

Idaho Commons and Union Board.

ASUI Parking Council

ASUI Positions

Student Defender (Must be a 2nd year law Student)

AttOrney General (Must be a 2nd year Iaw student)

ASUI LObbyiSt (must spend spring semester in Boise)
0

Plus —many University Level Standing Committees with student positions

to fill. including University Judicial Council., international Affair,
and Administrative Hearing Board.

You may pick up applications at the ASUI Office on the 3rd floor of
the Idaho Commons Building or at the info desk at either the SUB or

'heIdaho Commons Building.
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11 Sessions: Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons

4:00-5;00 pm

STUDENT HEALTH CONFERENCE ROOM

Phone 885-6695 to make Reservations

Maximum 15 per class 'ary Schwantes, Facilitator

<rie win

GROUP SESSIONS FOR SMOKERS A CHEWERS

BEGIN SEPTEMBER 19, 2000

JOIN NOW! 525.00 (Non-refundable)
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HIGHWAY
From Page 1

dealt with have been due to driv-
er inattention. It is a situation
where you failed to be aware that
a great big car in front of you is
stopped and you smack into it,"
Austin said.

Speed and inattention in and
before the constr'uction zone are
the factors to which Austin
attributes most accidents.

Accidents and tickets in con-
struction zones in Washington
State can be costly. Negligent
driving is normally a $480 fine,
which doubles in work zones,
Austin said that the majority of
traffic infractions amount to 571,
which also doubles in a construc-
tion zori, and disobeying a flag
person in a construction zone is
consider'ed a criminal citation
with a mandatory court appear-
ance.

"Basically people out there
have the same authority as a

I "The two accidents that I have

5'olice officer and disobeying
them is like disobeying a police
officer ...you lose a day of work,
have to go to court, and can be
arrested. Basically it is the same
as a DUI," Austin said.

Murphy offers drivers advice
on surviving the construction
craze.

"Slow down. Leave earlier,
add an extra 15 minutes so you
don't feel pressed, and watch the
signs. Be 'aware of surroundings
and don't follow the traffic ahead
of you too close so you have time
to react."

The alternate routes on
Airport Road and the old
Moscow-Pullman Highway may
not be the safest option for driv-
ers either, according to Derek
Pohle, Whitman County
Engineer.

"Most 'of those roads-.are
gravel, and 270's capacity is
almost that 'f an interstate
averaging about 1,300 cars,a
day. These roads are not capa-
ble of taking that number of
cars. It is a concern of ours for
safety and for the condition of

"It's safer for them to be

in a pilot line than on

gravel roads."

DEREK POHLE
WHITMAII COUNTY EHGOIEER

the roads," said Pohle who has
.'seen traffic increase 10-fold on
'the county roads that parallel
270.

The influx of automobiles
causes loss of gravel, washboard
effect, ruts, and potholes on the
gravel roads, he said.

"It's safer for them to be in a
pilot line than on gravel roads,
there are a lot of different factors
on gravel roads that city drivers
do not usually contend with,"
Pohle 'said. Although the state
has helped with dust control on
these roads Pohle anticipates a
number of repairs after construc-
tion on 270 is complete and the
county roads are not used as fre-
quently by motorists

Best tobacco cessation program on the Palouse

Tuesday, September 12
10 am -2 pm

Idaho Commons PIaza

Come find out what exciting involvement opportinities
our campus has to offer!

PARKING
From Page 1

working on solutions to current problems and will

Cochran said a student group is forming that
will, along with Cochran, bring student concerns to
the parking task force. The first meeting is today at
5 p.m. in the ASUI conference room in the Idaho
Commons.

He said about 20 students have contacted him
with concerns about campus parking.

Carrie Huskinson bought a red permit this year
and has found a parking spot twice during the first
two weeks of school.

"There has to be some sort of reasonable service
for the fee," Huskinson said.

One day, Huskinson parked at a meter in a red
lot. She taped quarters and a note on her wind-
shield by her red sticker r

"I still got a.ticket," she said.
A lot of pressure on the parking system will be

relieved this October when the law building lot
reopens and the 340-space blue permit lot opens on
Sweet Avenue, Schoenberg said.

He said blue permits are the only general park-
ing permits still for sale. He said there, is not a cap
on the number of blue permits sold. So far 999 blue
permits have been sold and there are 866 spots
available in blue lots. The Sweet Avenue lot will
increase that total to 1206 spots, he s'aid.,

People who have purchased gold permits may
experience a similar. pinch fall and spring semes-
ters when the Administration lot closes for con-
struction on the new business school closes and
portions of the east Kibbie Dome lot close due to the
Vandal Athletic Center expansion;
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SEPT. 23RD,.

GAME

Organizations wanting a booth can pick'p an application
at Commons 302 or cog,.Q)g,-gg54 for»,more,iofNie@tlgN,: ..;,
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MARKET
From Page 1

For many vendors, the Market
is a major portion of their income.
Chuck and Shirley Lyons sell
Emu products at their booth. This
is their first year at the Market
and they are enjoying their stay.
Chuck said there is no estab-

lished market

ONCEpT
for Emu prod-

The M)rket wah,"-'" p 'a.g~m"'e r s
'riginatedbytheM a r k e t

MOSCOW CO-Qp, advantageous
because they
do there "own

marketing, and get full retail on
our products." Chuck enjoys the
cosmopolitan atmosphere and

Shirley said she enJoys meeting
everyone and trying the various
foods at the Market.

The last 10 years have been
strong, and the Market is expand-
ing every year, said Joanna
Holder, an employee at the
Moscow Arts Commission.

The Market was originated by
the Moscow Co-Op, Holmquist
said. Many vendors have been
attending the Market for years.
Each Saturday, downtown
Moscow's Friendship Square is
filled with youth and families.
Accqrding;,the„~s,Commission,
the Market',is 'p'ro'ud'f it's "well-
earned rdiiutati'on"for" (their) high
quality offerings, unique atmos-
phere and abundance of that all
too rare ingredient of community
spirit."

The Market has seen changes
over the last 23 years, said Linda
Christenson, one of the longest

participating vendors.
Christenson has been a part of

the Market since its beginnings,
and said she has seen more crafts,
music and family oriented events
and less produce. Her booth con-
sists of fresh flowers, produce and
homemade jam, 25 flavors of

'omemadejam. When asked
what her favorite part of the
Market is, Christenson said, "All
the people, you get to see every-
one you know."

The Market "promotes a
healthy lifestyle, and is a great
veriue to socialiie with communi-
ty 5mb'Or%I" H'dlht'itutht 'tafII'. "'"'I

"All"of"the're'sh'roduce is so
much better than that at the
supermarket," Diana Moss, a resi-
dent of Mi'nnesota and participant
at the Market said.

All proceeds from Market fees
go directly back into the Market,
Holmquist said.

'.TUESDAY
':.September 19th~n Deakln Street InFront

, Of the UI Bookstore, 3:30pm
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Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
885-77[5

E-mall

arg opiniort@sub.uidaho.eduA R G 0 N A U TDuplication to be
avoided in the future Ott the Web

www.argottatlt.uidaho.edu/opiitlndex.hfmlDear Editor:
I write in response to Katy

Cannon's article (Opinion, Sept.
6).

Your words of criticism,
approval, and insight came as
some surprise today as my col-
leagues and I read your opinion
article referring to the "every
Fortnight" publication. We
thank you for your fair and crit-
ical review of the Fortnight's
disparities and qualities. You
are applauded for your intent to
provide the student population
with a restaurant review this
Friday within the pages of the
Argonaut.

If you will let us know in
advance what establishment
you plan to review, an effort will
bd made to not duplicate your
work unless there is some dis-
agreement with your assess-
ment of the eatery. This is not a
suggestion of collaboration but
simply a request of courtesy so
that both publications can be
read without concurrent infor-
mation.

Constructive criticism is
always welcome.

Gordon Black
Eueg fortni ght@hotmai l.corn

Phillips'acts
inaccurate

Dear Editter:
I read your Friday newspa-

per, namely, the article "Playing
Loud Music Equals Penis
Envy." The person who wrote
this article obviously has no
real clue what he is talking
about.

First off I would like to clar-
ify that Ford quit making the
Model T in May of 1927, so the
1929 Model T, which he speaks
of, does not even exist. Anyone
who even pretends to know
about automobiles, knows this.
Even if a 1929 model t did exist,
It would be impossible for it to
run today's modern stereo
equipment, as it runs off of a 6-
volt battery system.

Another complaint I have
about the author of this article
is that he provides no direct tie
between loud stereos, and penis
envy. He just feels this way,
and has decided to write about
it. I have a very large stereo
system, and don't think I have a
problem. with. p'enia, envy.:,. I
don't use it to get.'chicks'ither,

Also this person needs to
research the exact meaning of
the term penis envy. The term
was used by Freud to describe a
female child's fixation with her
father. I don't think it has any-
thing to do with a man's penis
size. I don't know why Phillips
should even be paid for such
material to be printed in your
paper.

Shawn Dale Hansen
hans3550Nuidaho. edu

Cafeteria food

worth price tag
Dear Editor:

I must say that I was disap-
ointed with Wyatt
uchanan's editorial "Feeding

Frenzy" (Opinion, Sept. 8). An
article complaining about the
quality of cafeteria food has a
decidedly junior high quality
about it. I hope you havent
run out of topics already for
the sake of the Argonaut staff.

Anyone who has had insti-
tutional food from other ven-
ues will agree the food at Bob's
is of high quality compared to
what it could be (think back to
summer camp). The staff at
the cafeteria has the demand-
ing job of serving a diverse set
of tastes and dietary require-
ments; I think they accomplish
this quite well.

As for Buchanan's com-
plaint about recycling of left-
over food, what exactly should
the staff do? Serve the same
item again the next day, or
how about throwing it away?
Obviously, neither option is
acceptable.

I agree students pay a lot of
money to eat at Bob's Place,
but I for one feel I am getting
my moneys worth.

Micah J.Ferrell
Ferr 7589@uidaho. edu
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The University of Idaho's
campus may be lacking in
many things, but not in
school spirit.

In our day and age we have
become apathetic toward just
about everything that matters—presidential elections, geno-
cide, even the hope for world

eace. We are a sad, sorry
unch.

So, what does school spir-
it have to do with genocide?
Nothing, really. School spirit
is a weird phenomenon that
cannot be explained, but I
encourage it. Genocide is another
strange phenomenon. but I don'
wish to explain it and would never
encourage it.

We are young and carefree, and I
understand that as such we don'
always feel the need to participate in
some great and noble cause. So, I'm
here telling you to pick a not-so-noble
cause. Paint your face, shave your head,
go to a football game and yell like a ban-
shee in hopes that our team will gain
super-human strength and score.

It's about time we got excited about some-
thing.

Whv care? Well, for one, if you care that
much about guys running around hitting each
other on the field you might someday care about
guys running around killing each other in the
real world.

On the light side and less bloody side, it will
,
'et Pour tninci'off studying, and, how much
money isn't 'inn your bank account this week. It'
a release. How often will you get a chance to
wear an old football hat on your head, wave
around a jumbo hand made of foam and not get

OAVIO BROWNING / PHOTO ILLUSTRATION

cases, maybe it isn't such a good thing —we
have way too many walking advertisements for
Greek life (Now greeksters, don't send your let-
ters to the editor all at once, I'm not finished.),
but I give them credit for being proud of their
association.

Identity makes you proud of what you are
doing, where you are doing it and for whom you
are doing it. If students are proud of their school
they tend to do better —you may even buy a T-
shirt, and promote a better image of the school.
This in turn creates good PR, which helps to cre-
ate more fundage. Who knows, if we keep it up,
maybe someday in the not so distant decade, we
will have enough money to finish the Kibbie
Dome expanaiont

All this because we use grease paint and yell
at referees. Think of the possibilities.

Sara Yates
For rhe Argonaut Editorial Board

insti-
tutionalized?

Not very often,
and any such

opportunity is dwin-
d1 ing more and more

with time.
And why not be spirited?

We all paid money to go here,
you ought to at least be proud

of it. If not, why on earth would you pay
thousands of dollars to come here? Chalk one

up for the bonehead. But who knows, maybe
Bonehead came for the scenery.

We have a beautiful campus, some great
teachers and amazing buildings. When was the
last time you went to a gym that had stain glass
windows in the foyer? Yeah, go Vandals.

Spirit also creates a.sense of identity. In some

Preach unto others as little as possible
was nice seeing you.

How can'you tell if they are
not for real? Easy, just look for
the forced smiles. "

Note to pretenders: If your
friendliness is forced, it doesn'
count: you are still mean and a
liar.

Religions do have the objec-
tive to bring people together and
encourage humans to do good
deeds and love one another.

I think many people are miss-
ing the point. To "love one anoth-
er" means to accept others
regardless of their faith.

Attendance at a church other
than your own should not be a
barrier for friendship.

And if someone truly wants to
love and accept others, they will
see past superficial flaws and
not be hypocritical with them-
selves and others.

They will call you nightly to ask
how your day went and if there
is anything they can do for you.

They will offer you new
prayers for your troubles and
tell you they prayed fervently
for you during their last church
service.

They will invite you to count-
less activities and make you feel
like the most popular person on
earth.

Be warned, this person will
drop you like a hot pan if you
refuse the offer to go to their
church.

Note to stickies: A relation-
ship with God is something per-
sonal and not something you can
impose on others. Don't worry,
they won't go to hell.

trained to accept everyone as
equal lambs of God and are in a
constant battle with themselves
in the attempt to get over their
superiority complex. This type of
religious person is stereotypical-
ly well kept and groomed.

They will sneakily scrutinize
you from head to toe and, pri-
vately, find a million faults with
yo'ur appearance.

But, that is OK because they
will pretend to like you even if
their rejection for you is eating
them inside.

They might not like your face,
or the style or your hair. They
might not like your makeup,
your manners, or your speech.

Yet, they will smile at you and
talk to you sweetly; they will lis-
ten to you intensely and ask you
questions about yourself, they
will compliment you and say it

r
don't trust excessively nice
people who promote their
religion as if it were a prod-

uct.
Even though acquiring an

attitude and behavior towards
others, based on religion, seems
to have been left behind in the
days when discrimination and
prejudice were still a common
part of life, I am still encounter-
ing people who, despite their
outside very friendly attitude,
judge others based on their faith.

I divide these phony religious
people in two categories:

DIANA CANDIA
COLUMNIST

Diana ie seruing as a mis-
sionary for 7churchee this
year. Her e-mail address is

arg opinionleub.uidaho.edu

The sticky kind
These people have been

trained to save poor souls from
going to hell by recruiting them
as members of their church.

They will show overjoyed
enthusiasm at being your friend.

The pretender
These people have been

less moron. Most people I know, especially the
upper classmen, are responsible adults, fully
functional individuals who can care for them-
selves and an entire family. With age and expe-
rience comes maturity, in most cases.

But gaining experience is another matter all
together. The people who have been handed
everything know nothing, and deserve even
less, For these sad students, college is simply
the next level of school. There is no serious plan
beyond graduate school, because mommy and
daddy haven't bothered to send instructions
with that much foresight. But this slow, regular
learning curve can be shattered. And the
method to gaining life experience, accountabili-
ty, and responsibility, is simple: take a year off
from school.

I took some time off, a whole year in fact.
When I came directly to UI from high school, it
was just a continuation. I approached classes
the same way that I did in high school, home-
work was the same, and the avoidance of seri-

N
ow we'e in college. Old enough to vote,

and therefore old enough to change our
government. We'e old enough to be a

patriot, and old enough to die in battle. We are
old enough to be responsible for our actions, and
by now we should have enough pride to stand
up for ourselves and make our own decisions,
because our college years will determine the
outcome of the rest of our lives.

So, why are there so many people still float-
ing through school? I suspect these carefree
spirits are youngest children, those who were
babied by their parents. And they come from
affluent families, where mommy and daddy
take care of the financial matters, or at least for
books, housing and tuition. These are the peo-
ple who do not need to worry about the afford-
ability of college, and therefore, they don't real-
ly care about their education. College is nothing
more than an extension of high school for these
carefree-twits.

I am not saying everyone in college is a reck-

ous studying was the same, too. I took my
finances for granted, because grants, loans, and
scholarships more than covered my basic needs.

But now, older and wiser, I worr'y about
school. I plan for my future. With graduate
school looming on the ever-closer horizon, I def-
initely feel responsible for my own actions, and
I take pride in my achievements. And my past
is an encyclopedia of experience, not merely a
string of gifts and minor obstacles. During that
time off, I learned about myself, which freed my

'indto learn about English and Psychology.
Not everyone needs to take that year off.

Those who hold down jobs to pay for rent while
taking a full credit load don't need a year off.
But the people who are here to party need to get
out They need to support themselves for a year,
to learn how to behave, to learn to be responsi-
ble for themselves, to achieve a level of pride in
their achievements.

So, do you need to take a year oF? Ifnot, then
act like an adult.

Letters policy

Argonaut Welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adhered to a strict letter

policy; BOB PHILLIPS
COLUMNIST

~ Letters should be less than 250
words arid typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on persona)it)as.

~ Argonaut reserves the right Io

edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major arid provide a current

phone number.

Ayoungest child himself,
Bob plans to graduate in

2017. Hie e-mail address is
arg opinionn'sub.uidaho.edu

College for big kids, runts should take year off

ARGON'A'UT
EDITORIAL BOARD Editor in Chief, Jenniier Warnick

Managing Editor / Opiriion Sara Yatas

Arts Kriatl Ponozzo

Copy Breanna Grover

News Wyatt Buchanan

Photo
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Sports
Outdoora

Webrnaster

Kris)in Carr)co
David Browning

Dab) Gain

Staphen Karninsky

Matt McCoy
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(208) 885-2222
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NoLu accepting applications for
the follouring positions:

~l
1 RSUI Representatiue

2 Graduate Representatives

1 Media Board chair

Pick up applications at the Student Media front desk on the 3'" floor of SUB

Come visit ua at the
Stasieat Iavlvemeat Fair

Location: Idaho Commons Plaza
Todayl loam-2pm

I s
~ t ~ i ~

arne thmgs are
private —your
love life, your

financial affairs, your
religious beliefs. Just
as I don't expect

'%..rm strangers to ask me if I
had great sex last
night, so also do I not
expect them to drill me
on the state of my soul.
Lately, though, I'e

KATY CANNON been confronted nearly
crau»IHIEY eVery day by SOmeOne

questioning me about
Icaty cannon's column my innermost thoughts

appears regularly an edilori- and VieVpS
al paresafrhe Argonaut. Her I wear a gold cross

e mail address is
arg apinian@surLuidaho,edu

On a Chain arOund my
neck. This could mean
that I'm Catholic, it
could mean I like gold,

or it could mean nothing. The fact that it means
none of these things is irrelevant. What it means
to me is personal. I don't tell people why I wear a
cross, so when someone asks me what it means to
me, I feel invaded. Just last week, I was crossing
Third Street when a man waiting in his car at the
light called out to me "That's a nice cross." I
smiled and thanked him. Apparently encouraged,
the man then yelled, "Do you love the one who
died on it?" Am I the only one who finds this kind
of behavior incredibly insulting?I'e always understood spiritualism to be one'
own relationship, or lack thereof, with whatever

spiritual being in which one believes, or not. I felt
attacked by the man in the car —ambushed,
pounced, and tom down. What right does he have
to invade my mind, to ask me a question akin to
"Do you love your parents?" or "Are you gay?"
These questions would never leave my lips.
Perhaps I'd discuss these issues with friends, but
even then, I would never bluntly ask someone "Do
ou love the one who died on the cross?" Such
luntness is childish in its lack of adult subtlety.

More importantly, I believe in a person's right to
keep a few things to their self.

I do not apologize for any of my views. My
opinion is right. Importantly, though, so is every-
one else'. Everyone's opinion is right to him or
her. I do not pretend to know which among us is
supremely right —who has the final say is the
question of right and wrong. I do though, know
everyone is entitled to believe what they choose
and the right to keep that to themselves. Never
should a person be called on to justify his/her
beliefs.

I'm not a theology student, so I don't know in
detail exactly what each religion's teachings are.
Obviously, they are all different, and each section
makes spiritual war on the others and, like a
game of Red Rover, they call the losers to their
side.

But what about me? I don't want to play the
game. I don't belong on any team and I don't care
who wins. What I do care about is the continual
harassment I receive daily and the invasion of my
most private thoughts. Perhaps the next time
someone asks me "Do you love Jesus?" or "Have
you thought about chanjng religions?" I'l shoot
right back at them "How s your sex life?"

Contemporary Christian music

LF
ItALk0 Exalting Jesus

C 'g 24 hours

STQKO a day

Campus Christian Fellowship
Friday Nights at 7:30pm C~P

at Living Faith Fellowship

~ motivational messages

~ drama and dance

~ lots of laughs

~ multimedia

~ live band
o tu'tMr ataau

I"Christian Radio for
a Living Faith"

"It's a great place to meet and get
to know other college strrelents.

"

Having fun living
serious Christianityifrom Living Faith Fellowship

Educational Ministries Mime W
1935South Grand, Pullman, WA 99163-2161 (509)334-1035

Drs. Karl 8c Sherri Batden, Senior Pastors / Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

Serving the Palottse Region Since 1971

Brad Stine 'he COLLEGE of
MINISTRY TRAINING

Complete a bible college degree

and/or earn transferable GER
credits from a Christian world

view. Many students choose to
attend CMT while also attend-

ing WSUr UI, or LCSC.
1

The Rebel Without a Curse

Saturday, Oct 14
at 7:00pm

~ ~ '

One of the nation's top
- stand-up comedians .
Call for tickets 334-1035

Schedule of Services:
Sunday: Bible and Life Training Classes .....

.Worship .............„.......,.....,...„......
swedn'esaay'worship'ot..'.".+ i;.......';.....................,.
Friday: Campus Christian Fellowship ....,.,

...,..............,....,.......9:00 am
~---- --------- io:30 am www.LFFMTC.org
Rf r~)J. tan 6 1 . 'f oo pyric

HI Lit !3<>tI:.'1 ItIUtt .,'ti
I I I

Religious beliefs are private Bush speaks

honestly, on

accident
BY BRANDON MOELLER

THE DAILY COUGAR

HOUSTON (U-WIRE)
Texas Governor and
Republican presidential
nominee George W. Bush
made a serious blunder ear]i-
er this week.

He called New York Times
reporter Adam Clymer
major-league (expletive
deleted)."

No big deal, right, for %,
has the same rights we do,
which includes free speech,

But the interesting thiiig
is that he said it when he
thought he couldn't be heard
by the many reporters, who
had gathered at a press con-
ference

Someone forgot to inform
W. his microphone was on,
And I, too, ponder if that per-
son still has a job

After everyone heard the
foul-mouthed potential presi-
dent, he refused to apologize,
His deceived followers
backed him up, saying that
the president's speech is
exactly what he has prom-
ised all along, "plain speak-
ing."

W. supporters will proba-
bly defend him based on W.'s
opinion: Clymer wrote sto-
ries that made the governor
look bad.

These New York Times
stories include a piece which
ran in April that chronicled
Texas'ealth care record and
a story last week, which
stated the inaccuracies in a
new Republican ad about
prescription drugs.

If a president takes criti-
cism in such a childish and
frat-boy fashion, how could
he ever hope to meet with
other world leaders who will
probably disagree with him
on several things?

We need to make sure we
can keep referring to Bush as
governor, and not president,
by any (legal) means neces-
sary.

W.'s way or the highway
Don't lose hope! If W,

keeps embarrassing himself,
the embarrassment may
start to trickle down into the
hearts of all Texans

This is what I call my RW,

Reciprocal Embarrassment
"Theory:"'I have already expe-
rienced its effects.

PICTU
p4ed~cA a
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHOI Borah Theater, SUB

IS.=

oN'r''I ' I, ".I

,ts

L

'„'l r .II.
„ll' Il

6 PM Wednesday, September 13

FREE ADMISSION while passes last

INFO?: call 885-2237
www.sub.uidaho.edu

I

* Passes available at the SUB 8 Idaho
Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Seating is limited and not guaranteed. Please arrive early.

Presented in association with Idaho Commons & Union Programs.

NETWORK
EVENT

THEATERS'P

Printed on recycled paper.



Bitl~rd
Top 10 Albums
Issue Date: Sept.16, 2000

1. Nelly: Country Grammar

2. Britney Spears: Oops! ...I Did It

Again

3. Eminem: The Marshall

Mathers

4. Creed: Human Clay

5. Various Artists: Now 4
; 6. DJ Clue: DJ Clue

Presents: Backstage
Mixtape (Music Inspired By
The Film)

7. 3 Doors Down: The Better Life
.- 8. 'N Sync: No Strings

Attached
~ 9. Papa Roach: Infest

10. Soundtrack: Coyote Ugly

: IbsÃETUtiorklmF4r

Bestselling
, Hardcover
Non-fiction

. For the Week of Sept. 10, 2000*
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riot just or the birds
BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER

ARGONAUT STAFF

Editor
Kristi Ponozzo

Phone
885-8924

E-mall

arg a8 eisub.uidaho.edu

On the Web

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html
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1. American Rhapsody
by Joe Eszterhas

Z. The Art ol Happiness: A

Handbook for Living

by Dalai Lama, et al

3. Conversations With God: An

Uncommon Dialogue (Book 1)
by Neaie Donald

Walsch(Introduction)

4. The Day John Died
by Christopher Andersen,
Christopher Anderson

5. Flags ol Dur Fathers

by James Bradley, Ron Powers
(Contributor)

6. From Dawn to Decadence - 500
Years of Western Cultural life,
1500 to Present
by Jacques Barzun

7. The Grealest Generation

by Tom Brokaw

8. In a Sunburned Country

by Bill Bryson
g. In the Heart of the Sea: The

Tragedy ol the Whaleship Essex
by Nathaniel Philbrick

10. It's Hot About the Bike: My
Journey Back to Li%

by Lance Armstrong, Sally Jenkins

(Contributor)
11.Kitchen Conlidenlial: Adventures

in the Culinary Underbelly

by Anthony Bourdain

Upcoming Events
.1,,' ...,.,'I

~ There will be an advanced screening

of "Almost Famous," in thy Borah

Theatre of the SUB at 6 p.m. Sept. 13.
The movie is a romance, drama and

comedjr infused into an upbeat take on

the '70s culture scene.

~ Lance Oisen, Ul Professor of

English, will read from his new novel,

"Freakfest," and new short-story col-

lection, "Sewing Shut my Eyes," at
7:30 p.m. Sept. 13, The reading Is free

of charge and in the Ul Law Building

Courtroom.

~ Union Cinema presents Kikujiro No

Natsuiro Sept. 14 at 7:00 and 9;30 In

the Borah Theatre, This Is a Japanese
film with English subtities rated PG-13.
Admission Is $2 with student ID and

$3 without.

When Doug Goodman looks at trees, he sees table legs, parts of a
dresser, and wood waiting to be sculpted into a beautiful work of art.

Goodman, 29 and a senior at the UI is triple majoring in philoso-
hy, math and education,.works as a furniture mover and repairer at
ow And Then, an antique and used furniture store located on

Palouse River Drive in
Moscow.'oodman

has a small woodshop that serves as the repair, refinish
and manufacture shop, as well as the central area for all incoming
and outgoing furniture at Now and Then.

Goodman discovered his talent with woodworking four years ago.
"When we moved here from Hawaii, we owned an Apple Computer
box and a couple of ice chests. I bought cheap used furniture from
thrift stores and refinished them by myself."

Goodman does some contract work, but he is happy to share his
knowledge with anyone willing to learn.

"I would rather teach students how to refinish their furniture and
keep it longer than to have them buy an old coffee table, use it for a
couple of years and then sell it back." Goodman promises that most
refinishing projects only take 4 to 5 solid hours and a little determi-
nation.

''When I am not working on furniture, I like to try experimental art
techniques on wood to see what can be created." Experimental or nou-
veau art emphasizes natural lines and shapes that can be seen on
humans, plants and animals.

"The main idea behind nouveau art is to make the woodwork
appear to be smooth and flowing like water by using the natural
curves of th'e trees." He would like to build a dresser that resembles
two trees bending toward each other with drawers in the middle. "I
compare it to the trees in Oregon that have been windblown. They are
leaning but balanced, which would make this project sturdy," he said.

Goodman is also working on a wooden sculpture shaped like an
urn and twisted into a spiral effect, then hollowed out to show the
illusion of "spokes" multiplying as the piece is turned. His goal is to
eventually create a larger replica that would serve as a decorative
table.

Some of Goodman's woodwork is for sale, but selling his work isn'
as important to him as learning how to do it. "Once I know how to
make something, it doesn't have any value to me anymore."

One,piece.pf,. 'R thggoodman'does hold value'to is~cradle
he is'%RFii~-%r =,. auger."-Hh"arid Rii wife.Angela-'s first chiId,
Natalie'Was "bdt n'"'last'Oct'ober. The unfinished cradle is made from
Koa, a Hawaiian wood, and Goodman is incorporating a Hawaiian
theme in the artwork. The "cradle" part is resting on the backs of two
Ne Ne geese facing away from each other, and their outstretched
wings act as rockers. An arch is extending over the top of the cradle
and the bottom part will have the'Hawaiian waves and dolphins. "I
would like to see this cradle stay in the family for a long time,"
Goodman said.

Goodman also works on smaller, less-complex projects. He is in the
process of replacing all the handles on his tools with new wood. He
also builds coffee tables. The wood he uses comes from pallets, trees
and recycled wood from other furniture. He believes in using the
resources already available to him and would like students at the UI
to do the same.

"I learned from people giving me pointers, and that is what I will
do for others. Students should follow that advice for everything. Talk
to the professors on campus about anything you are interested in,
because the more you'earn, the better off you will be," Goodman said.
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"l learned from people

giving me pointers, and

that is what I will do for

others. Students should

follow that advice for

everything. Talk to the

professors on campus
anbout anything you

are interested in,

because the more you

learn, the better off you

will be."

DOUG GOODMAhf
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO SENIOR

Top: Doug Goodman displays
some of his wood
work.Goodman's piece is the
result of experimental, or
noveau, woodwork, using the
natural wood lines as guides.
Left: Goodman works on one
of his creations. Goodman, a
Ui senior, refinishes furniture

pieces.

~ The rave Pro Creation will be at CJ's

Sept.15. Tickets are $12. For more

information call 509-333-6280.

~ Moscow Community Theatre Is cur-

rently presenting a female version of
"The Odd Couple" In dinner theatre at

East Side Marketplace. Ei Mercado is

catering the event. Show times are

Sept.15,16, 22, 23 at 6 p.m. TIckets

are $20, $17 for students. For tickets

call 882-4731.

~ The Beaux Arts Trio will play In the

Ul Aditorium Sept. 28 as part If the

2000 2001 Cahmber Music Series.

The Concert begins at 8 p.m. For more

information call the UI ticket office at

885-7212.
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Waterman, local Moscow mer-

chant, headed out Friday night to see
the two exhibits entitled "Ross
Coates About Ten Years" and "For

Marina with Love" at the Prichard Art

Gallery. Coates'xhibits will be on

display through Sept. 29. The gallery

is open Monday through Friday, 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m.

Prichard eatures sophisticated art Ryan Phiiiippe as
Parker in Artisan's
'The Way of the

Gun,'hich

is playing at
the University 4
Theatres in Moscow
and has an R rating.

F

www.movies.y Shoo.corn

'The Way of the Gun".portrays
realism for film enthusiast

CADE KAWAMOT

BY CHRISTY VIETMEIER
ARGONAUT STAFF

MTV Video Music
Awards
www.mtv.corn

Best new Video of the Year:

The Real Slim Shady," Emlnem

Best Female Video:
"Try Again," Aaliyah

Best Male Video:
"The Real Slim Shady," Eminem

Best Group:
"Ail the Small Things,'link 182

I

Best New Artist:
"I Try," Macy Gray

Best Direction:
"Caiifornicatlon," Red Hot Chilli

Peppers

Breakthrough Video:
"Ail Is Still Love," Bijork

The Prichard Art Gallery was host to a recep-
tion Friday night in honor of Moscow artist Ross
Coates. The two exhibits on display are entitled
"Ross Coates: About Ten Years" and."For Marina
with Love ..."

Coates'rtwork has been exhibited interna-
tionally and is included in many public and pri-
vate collections in the United States and Canada.

"Ross Coates: About Ten Years" is a collection
of art, which represents a scrapbook of his life.
Many of his pieces resemble a collage using pic-
tures from magazines or books with his own
drawings or ideas added.

His presentations are abstract, but parts can
be easily interpreted.

In every "collage," a small blue sky is painted
and labeled.

The sky is a big part of Coates'ife, "In New

York, I could never tell what phase the moon was

in, but here (in Moscow) I can see the sky no mat-

ter where I go."
Another display is entitled "40 Cigar Boxes,"

with 40 cigar boxes hung on the wall, each con-

taining a different theme or idea.
Some of the themes are death, love, beauty and

religion. Each box contains a different doll that
Coates created while his wife, artist Marilyn

Lysohir, was away traveling.
. Viewer Jennifer Hay admitted his art is a little

0/ARGONAUT

hard to understand, "I had never seen his work
before. Some of his images are a little disturbing,
but definitely

interesting."'oates

uses many everyday objects in his art
such as, toys, cards, lights and gravel.

"This exhibit is absolutely fabulous and one of
the best ones I have seen at Prichard. Coates cre-
ative recycling of materials is brilliant. His art is
extremely sophisticated and at the same time he
is using materials that take up space in our land-
fills," Gene Rosa said.

The other display, "For Marina with Love ..."
is a special collection of artwork curated by
Coates and Lysohir in appreciation for the com-
passion shown by doctors and administrators at
Gritman Medical Center in Moscow.

In 1998, Gritman looked after Marina
Kulikov, an art critic from Russia who'ad
breast neer. The collection of art is titled "Art
For He 1th" and includes artwork by local and
Russian artists.

Goatee and Lysohir hope the value of the art
will help fund those in need. Nancy Hathaway
works at Prichard and says they would like to see
these displays become a traveling exhibit.

"Ross Coates is very intuitive and can't alway's
explain his work, but he is very good at what he
does," Hathaway said.

Prichard Art Gallery is open Monday through
Friday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. The Ross Coates exhibits will be on display
through Sept. 29.

BY ERIC PERO
ARGONAUT SENIOR STAFF

Easy money that's what
"The Way of the Gun" is about.
The kidnappers thought they
were going to be making some
easy money, they were dead
wrong.

Artisan Entertainment
released "The Way of the Gun"
into theatres Sept. 8 starring
Ryan Phillipe, Benicio Del Toro,
James Caan ("Mickey Blue
Eyes" ) and Juliette Lewis
("Natural Born Killers" ). Oscar-
winning writer Christopher
McQuarrie ("The Usual
Suspects" ) makes his directori-
al debut with this film.

Del Toro is probably best.
known as the lawyer in "Fear
and Loathing in Las Vegas"
with a head full of acid the
entire movie. For the role in
"The Way of the Bun," he cut
his hair, lost some weight and
became a little more coherent.

Parker and Longbaugh,
played by Phillipe and Del Toro
respectively, are two small-time
criminals who will do any crime
as long as money is involved. It
so happens they overhear an.
opportunity to make millions
by kidnapping a surrogate
mother, which they proceed to

do. The mother and father-to-be
find out about the kidnapping
and send their bagman, Caan,
to take care of the situation.

There are many characters
involved in the plot and they
are all out to get their own
piece of the pie. Nobody can be
trusted and it can't be assumed
that the actions of any of the
characters are predictable, this
is what makes the movie great.

It seems as though the direc-
tor, McQuarrie, is experiment-
ing with movie realism in this
film. The scenes are bloody and
loud and the viewer gets a
sense that the camera is in the
middle of a hostage situation.
Every bullet can be heard with
an ear-piercing preciseness. We
see the grotesque truth, con-
sisting of breaking bones and
slicing skin.

Be forewarned, many scenes
have graphic details of opera-
tions and killings, which may
be questionable for those who
are weak-gutted.

"The Way of the Gun" has all
the essentials for a good movie,
bloody fight scenes, extremely
loud and realistic gunshots and
an inventive story line. "The
Way of the Gun" is playing at
the University 4 Theatres'n
Moscow and has an R rating.
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BY BRIAN LOWRY
LOS hno ELES Tlht Es

was named best comedy and dant this year, with numerous
swept the supporting actingcat-:,,:,:,:, first-time nominees
egories in its field. collecting awards

Those awards will be useful::::;".'I:::.:::i;;":"':-;':..:::and no performer
to NBC's promotional efforts in'::.',. '':,:.,.:':',::,...:':who took home an
launching the coming prime-',::,'-v:':,::::.:'..':::::.::::."Emmy award having
time television season in':',, '....,',: won previously for the
October and may be especially ':..",:'.,:, ~ same role.
useful to "Will & Grace," which ''.::.':;" ":: The awards are pre-
inherits the coveted position,:::;:'..'.'ented by the Academy of
anchoring the network's popu- .:::::,'"::::'elevisionArts % Sciences,
lar "Must-See TV" Thursday:': - .: which amended its voting
lineup once occupied by,.':::,'.::,'. procedure this year to
Emmy honorees,:;::,:'.:-'""'"" '-"""'':::::,: enable more of the
"Seinfeld" and more:'.".:': ':.:group's members to

par-'ecently"Frasier," ticipate. Instead of
Aftercriticismlastyear ",:,, ".: 'screening programs for

that the Emmys featured '""'"'':::"::::.'::-.:::::.':-.'.:-:'::::"'::"'"judging panels at the
too many repeat winners, new Beverly Hilton Hotel, the
faces and programs were abun- academy let voters view nomi-

nees at home - a revision, some
critics suggested, which raised
the prospect candidates might
receive votes based on reputa-
tion without actually being
watched.

Still, based on the results,
the academy and its membership
will no doubt hail the revision as
a success, having opened the
door to relative newcomers after
past charges that stodginess and

redictability had'crept into the
mmy voting.

"It was a real triumph" for
the new system, said Thomas
.O'eil, author of the book "The
Emmys." "We saw a lot of worthy
underdogs come through."

Ultimately, the night
belonged to "The West Wing,"
the densely plotted first-year
series set behind the scenes of a
fictional presidential adminis-
tration, which totaled nine
Emmys from this year's awards
process. It won five awards
Sunday night and four Emmys
two weeks ago at a separate cer-
emony primarily recognizing
awards in technical categories.

"The West Wing's 'aul
included best writing for series
creator Aaron Sorkin (along with
Rick Cleveland), another for
Thomas Schlamme's direction of
the program's pilot episode and
both supporting dramatic acting
awards, for Allison Janney
whose excited thank-you list
included the late Nancy

HOLLYWOOD —"The West
Wing" scored a landslide victory
at the 52nd annual Nighttime
Emmy Awards, as NBG's White
House drama was named out-
standing dramatic series while
establishing a record for the
mos't awards showered on any
series in a single season.

NBC also claimed the other
big prize in awards honoring
television's best doled out
Sunday at the Shrine
Auditorium in Los Angeles, as
its 2-year-old series "Will
Grace" - about the friendship
between a woman and gay man-

Studentl .>"r, C'~,
~ ~
f> I h
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rafting 8
camping

supply headquarters,
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sign.np for a lahlP rail SSi.rloil

Marchand, a nominee in her cat-
egory for "The Sopranos" - and
Richard Schiff. Its earlier
awards were for casting, theme
music, cinematography and art
direction.

"Well, there's going to be no
living with me now," Sorkin said
in accepting his writing Emmy.

"West Wing's" firepower over-
whelmed "The Sopranos," the
critically acclaimed 2-year-old
Mafia drama from pay channel
Home Box Office, which went
home with just one Emmy - for
star James Gandolfini - despite
18 nominations.

Michael J.Fox, who left ABC'
"Spin City" at season's end to
battle Parkinson's disease, was
the sentimental choice in the
comedy arena winning for the
show in his fourth nomination.

"It's been a great ride, and
stay tuned," Fox said in receiv-
ing the award, having taken
home Emmys three times before
for "Family Ties."

WINNERS
rama SeriesOutstanding D

The West Wing

Outstanding Co
Will & Grace

medy Series

Outstanding Va
Comedy Series
Late Show With D

rlety, Music or

avid Letterman

rlety, Music or
""v'::.'va

FI

FOX

Outstanding Va
Comedy
Special
Saturday Night
Live: 25th
Anniversary
SpeciaL

Outstanding
Lead Actor in
a Comedy
Series
Michael J. Fox-
Spin City

Outstanding
Lead Actress
in a Comedy Series

Patricia Heaton - Everybody Loves
Raymond

Outstanding Le
Drama Series
James Gandolfini

ad Actor in a

- The Sopranos

ad Actress in a

and Again

Outstanding Le
Drama Series
Seta Ward - Once

Outstanding
Supporting
Actor in a
Comedy
Se'ries
Sean Hayes-
Will it Grace

Outstanding
Supporting
Actress in a
Comedy
Series
Megan Mullany
- Will 8 Grace

MULLALLY

Outstanding
Supporting
Actor in a

~~++'' Drama Series
Richard Schiit-
The West Wing

Outstanding
SupportingfF"'ctress in a

~*fI':,.: Drama Series

SCHiFF
Allison Janney-
The West Wing

Outstanding
Directing for a Comedy Series
Malcolm Pn the Middle - Todd Holland

Outstanding Directing for a
Drama Series
The West Wing - Thomas Schlamme

Outstanding Miniseries
The Corner

Outstanding Made for
Television Move
Tuesdays With Morrie

Outstanding Directing for a
Miniseries or Movie
The Corner - Charles S. Dutton

Outstanding Writing for a
Miniseries or Movie
The Corner

?

NE7 Movie Premiere>~,":
presents '' );.,: -;:I!"~; ~

"Almost Famo'As
'ednesday,,Sent'

l u,goF~'n,@.,„,
Must have a pass. Passes available, at f'CUB

& Idaho Coinmons Info Desks/ .Pass.'doe's'iso

guarantee admission. Tivo passes p'ei pj
'

Inland Northwest Center

BLOOD DRI

IO ccswgc cavca sc ac 4'~ hcc

Why is TIAA-CREF the
01 choice

nationwide'ednesday

September 13,
I I a.m, to 5 p.m.

Idaho Commons & UCC Building

Japanese with English Subtitles

Thursday, September 14
7 p.m. & 9:30 p.m.
SUB Borah Theater

$2 w/student ID $3 w/o

'""--."-- Kiko'iro No Natsorioll

~ I

~ ~ I I I

e ~ ~ ~SPL
Sound Productio Er. Lighting

The T
Advantage.

Year in and year oul, employees at education and

research institutions have turned to TIAA-C REF.

And for good reasons;

~ Easy diversification among a range of expertly

managed funds

~ A solid history of performance and exceptional

personal service

~ A strong commitment to low expenses
~ Plus, a full range of flexible retirement incofne options

For decades, TIAA-C REF has helped professors and staff

at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for-
and enjoy —successful retirements.

Choosing your retirement plan provider is simple.

Go with the leader: TIAA-C REF.

i;:.I" 'Ni<tin',:.-:,::,:::,:,
'iit'NfOmisr'tjojc"." '',

cIHKtgtirinttlf c~ oc-""""'""C"

';:::THE:::"fIA'A:.-'.CRI'5':::;::'.;
:;.::,.::::::::::::iOVA'AiiCE

Investment Expertise !;:

Low Expenses

Customized
Payment Options

Expert Guidance

Formerly SUB Systems, we have changed our name co SPL —Sound, Production
and Lighting Services. Despite the name change; we continue co

offer superior sound reinforcement. stunning stage lighting,
and professional productions for our clients.

SPI has retained itsformer location on the Third Floor of the University of idaho
Student Union Building,

Wehsitec www.suh.uidaho.edu/SPL Phone: (208) 885-6947

Ensuring the future
for those vttho shape it.

1.800.842.2776
w w w. ti aa-ere f.org

ICUcamme~sLtb.uidahaadu
885-INt=O 88~(s)N>

www~ub.uidahaadu

Foc mom complete information on an securities producb, please call 1,800,842.2733,exc s509, io request prospectuses. Read them
careful'efore

you invest. ~ TIAACREF IndivkfuA ancf Institutional Services, Iccc.disfcibutes the C REF and TIAA Real Eslale variable annuilies, ~ Teachecs
Personal Investors Senices, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities variable aoouilycomlxwecci, mulual funds aocl Iuilioo savings agceemeccls. ~

TIAA aCCd TIAA~F life ICCSuranCe CO., NeW YOrk, NY, iSSue inSuranCe anCf aCVCuiiieS. ~ T)AA-CREF TruSt COmpany, FSS pravideS IruSI SINICIS.
~ investment products are ccot FDIC insured. may lose value and are not bank guaranteed. O 2000 TIAACREF 0103
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Rainmaker:
revival is a

ray of light
ANDY TUSCHHOFF

haoushuv ssnloa SThef

Mother Nature must have ~
had her eye on the Hartung
Theatre on Friday Sept. 8 for
the opening revival night of
"The Rainmaker." As the play -.
began, high winds and a
steady rain were tormenting
the Palouse. However, after:>~
enjoying the wonderful per-

F'ormanceFriday evening, the
audience exited the theatre to In
find a clear starry sky and
only a light breeze.

She (Mother Nature) was e
not alone in her approval

of'TheRainmaker." After being
such a success for Idaho
Repertory Theatre during the '>c

summer season, hopes were k

high for the play to deliver on
its promise to be a good sub- M

stitute for the usual Friday
night party or bar scene. The
reassembled cast and crew 'F

certainly delivered on that
promise.

The first aspect taken note
of was the beautifully
designed and constructed set. I

Designed by Scott Dahl, the
set was a key factor in pro-,f,
ducing the harmony and

'ohesionpossessed by the
'layas a whole. Three sepa-

rate locations set on the one
stage all successfully depicted '

the Curry family home and .-''

the local sheriff's office in the
early West.

The costume design work ..
of Melanic Taylor-Burgess '„
went hand in hand with
Dahl's set. From dress mate- .
rials to well-worn boots, the
costumes all told the tale of

""'he

times: times were tough,
but this hard-working family '.
was getting by. All the while

','he

costumes were wet with
perspiration as the Curry's.:
searclied for a break from the
heat of the drought.

Hats go off to Ron,
Campbell for the lighting
design, as well as a scene in a
tack room where characters
Lizzie and Starbuck talk by
the light of a small lantern
and the bright moon piercing hn

through the side of the barn.
In further making good on:»;

the summer hype, "The
Rainmaker" possessed the

'ntire spectrum of emotions ~A
iand there „was indeed soiree-cfaI<
Ithing "f8t'4(ltydHh'."Tt 'w'hs''"
'ea@ to'iden'tif)) with'the char- "0
acters of the play, and the life ""
given to these characters

'I'rom

the seven cast members
made the audience truly feel
as each character felt.

Adam Pitman played the >h
role of Jim Curry, the q~
youngest of the Curry family.
His portrayal of Jim's high
energy combined with a,,
unique blend of insight and ",",.
naivete supplied some unfor-

"'ettablecomic relief that left
'-"'ome

of the audience in tears. "".
Also bringing some to i ''.

tears was the performance of
-..'ellyQuinnett. Quinnett;,

took on the role of central „c
character Lizzie. In her strug-,,;
gle to find someone to

love,'nd

finally feel like a woman,
the audience felt with her the
frustrations of being plain,

""'nd

the undesirable fate she
faced of being old and alone.

Shad Willingham's por- ..'.d
trayal of smooth-talking;, .i
Starbuck was comparable to I;,I;
an infomercial combined with,,„l
a televangelist. He had the

'"'eal

of the century that would
lead to salvation. Willingham '"
towered over the rest of the

""'ast,accentuating his charac- "-"
ter. ,Ci f

Overall, it became evident- !Ig
ly clear what director Dale,'>0
Moffitt had earlier raved
about. This unique ensemble -„dT
of actors made the audience
believe, Just as Starbuck
showed the Curry family,
belief can make things hap-
pen.

It was nnt hard to believe
cast members were a real
family'.'ach character played
a dynamic individual; collabo-
ratively, they were close;IO
group, dealing with the hard-
ships of drought on a ranch
and helping each other grow
and survive.

On Friday evening, a large
number of UI students ) "
missed out on an incredible
performance. Many seats of
the Hartung were left
unfilled and the audience
consisted of a large number of

:IU

UI faculty and local families
and patrons. Hopefully, stu-
dents won't pass up future
performances from IRT.

e ~

I ~ ~

~ ~

~ I ~

~ ~ ~ ~



UPCOMING GAMES

Tuesday Sept. 12

Ul vs. Montana @Missoula,
7 p.rn.

Saturday Sept. 16

Ul vs. University of Oregon

@Eugene, 3:30 p.m.

Cross Country—
Washington State Invitational

@Pullman

Vandal Fall Classic NI

HOME, Ui Golf Course
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Editor
Debi Cain

Phone
886-8924

E-mail

arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu

Qn the Web

www.argoltaut.uidaho.edu/sportsindex.html
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Sunday Sept. 17

UI vs. Portland State@
HOME, Guy Wicks Field,

1 p.m.

Vandal Fall Classic @
HOME, Ui Golf Course

Wlonday Sept. 18

Vandal Fall Classic @
HOME, UI Golf Course

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

Announcements and Deadlines —For

further info. contact Campus

Recreation at 885-6381

~ Ultimate Frisbee entry forms due

Sept. 12 In Memorial Gym 204 @4:30
p.m.

~ Soccer Officia's Clinic, Sept. 13 in

Memorial Gym B1 @6;30p.m.

~ Soccer entry forms due Sept, 13 IR

Memorial Gym 204 @4:30 p.m.

~ Co-Rec softball entry forms due Sept.

14 in Memorial Gym 204 @4:30p.m.

~ Tennis Doubles entry forms due Sept.

14 in Memorial Gym@4:30 p,m.

UI CLUB SPORTS

Rnouncements —To have an

Rnouncement in the Argonaut every

eek, contact Sports at 885-8924.

ce Hockey Club and Paiouse Ice Rink

ssoc. will be holding a fundralsing

BQ Sept. 9 at 6 p.m. at the Latah...,
County Fairgrounds to raise money for
the construction of an ice skating rink.

The band Quarteroy will be playing. A

silent auction will be held on Vandal

hockey memoribiiiia, gift certmcates to
local merchants, and many other
items. We will be roasting a pig for the
BBQ. Ticket price of $8 is tax
deductible and available at the door.

The Ui Sports Club is hosting a Tennis
Mixer and free food, 2 to 6 p.m.,
Sunday N) the Memorial Gym courts
and Arboretum, introducing recreation-
al and competitive tennis for ali play-
ers. Area businesses have contributed
food for this free introduction to fall
tennis. Tennis Mixers continue every
Sunday through the fall (wet courts
cancels)

BY COURTNEY WARNER
ARGONAUT STAFF

Idaho women's volleyball is 6-
1 after an impressive four-win
rally this weekend.

The Vandals knocked off com-
petitors from four different con-
ferences to bring home the
Portland State Conference
Challenge title.

Starting hot in game one
against Portland State, Idaho
took away the Vikings home
court advantage winning 15-6,
16-6, 15-4. Idaho mounted an
outstanding offensive attack,
out-hitting PSU.

Once again, Heather Kniss
proved hard to handle, earning
10 kills and 9 digs. Jenny Kniss
added 8 kills to the dominant
Vandal offense.

Junior defensive specialist
Kristin DeBello contribut'ed with
9 digs. The Vandals continued
their killing spree on Friday,
belting down 66 kills against
Pac-10 school Oregon State.

Idaho came back from a 10-13
disadvantage in game four to
defeat the Beavers, 5-15, 15-7,
15-10, 15-13.

A familiar quartet paced the
Vandal offense with double-fig-
ure kills. Heather Kniss finished
with 22, Jackie Gallager with 14,
and Jenny Kniss and Regan
Butler with 11 and 10 kills,
respectively.

Supporting the offensive
assault was the ever-consistent
Jenny Neville with 60 assists.
An evenly spread defense result-
ed in six Vandals with five or
more digs.

?
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KNISS

Heather Kniss

earned MVP at
the Portland State
Tournament.

Setting a career-high of serv-
ice aces was junior defensive spe-
cialist Mindy Marques with six.
Marques finished the tourna-
ment with 17 aces.

This offense dominated win is
more than remarkable consider-
ing Oregon posted 102 digs (in
four games) coming into the tour-
nament, and has already won a
tournament this season.

It is the first win ever in
Idaho's series with Oregon State;
who finished 7th in the Pac-10
last year.

It is also the first win against
a Pac-10 team since Idahos vic-
tory over Washington State in
1994.

"Oregon State was a huge win
for us. We played great and were
very focused. Heather Kniss was
on fire," Head Coach Debbie
Buchanan said.

On day two of the tournament,

NEVILLE

Jenny Nevilie

received ali-

tournament

honors.

Idaho was forced to change game
faces, beating St. Mary's with
defense, 15-12, 15-13, 5-15, 11-
15, 15-12.

"We didn't play our best ball
on day two. I think we lacked
focus, but we pulled it out in the
end. We'e a sideout team,"
Buchanan said.

The Vandals posted 74 digs.
Heather Kniss once again led
with 15 digs and complemented
with 20 kills for her first double-
double of the day.

Adding 13, 12, and 11 digs
each were Mindy Marques,
Jenny Neville, and Regan Butler.
Butler joined Kniss with 10 kills
for a double-double.

"Regan Butler is another key
player for us. She is a very phys-
ical player who is not even at the
top of her game yet. We have a
lot to look forward to with her- by
seasons end she'l be outstand-

ing," Buchanan said.
Idaho outpowered San Diego

State University, 17-15, 15-13.
15-11 to win game four and the
tournament.

For her second double-double
of the day, Heather Kniss execut-
ed 10 kills and 12 digs. Jenny
Kniss also led in kills with 10.

After another outstanding
tournament, Heather Kniss was
named tournament MVP. Jenny
Neville joined Kniss on the the
all-tournament team.

"Heather is playing great for
us right now —22 kills against a
Pac-10 team is pretty remark-
able. She is a great example for
our younger players," Buchanan
said.

"Jenny is a big impact on our
team. I think that shows in the
numbers she's throwing up in
statistics as a setter," Buchanan
said.

"Regan Butler is another key
player for us. She is a very phys-
ical player who is not even at the
top of her game yet. We have a
lot to look forward to with her- by
seasons end she'l be outstand-
ing," Buchanan said.

The Vandals will be in
Missoula tonight facing
University of Montana Grizzlies
at 7 p.m.

The Griz is up 24-21 in the
series with Idaho. They finished
fifth in the Big Sky last year,
completing a winning record of
18-9 overall.

"Diggin'or Gold" night on
September 19 marks Idaho's
home opener with rival
Washington State in Memorial
Gym at 7 p.m.

Vandal soccer splits at UNLV.Classic
BY ROLFE DAUB PETERSON

ARGGNAUT SENIOR STAFF

The Vandal women returned from a long
road trip with a 2-4 overall record, after split-
ting games in the University of Nevada Las
Vegas Classic last weekend.

The team fell just short, 3-2, in a struggle
against UNLV. The Vandal women rallied
back against Bowling Green with a convinc-
ing 2-0 victory in the final game of the tour-
nament.

UI jumped out early on UNLV, when soph-
omore Christina Anderson punched in a
rebound 19 seconds into the contest. The
Vandals held the lead throughout the first
half of the game. In the second half, the
Rebels struck back with two goals giving
them back the lead.

However, the Vandals weren't finished.

With 14 minutes to play, sophomore Bradee
Fitzpatrick scored on an assist from Crystal
Herzog.

The tie was short-lived, as UNLV capital-
ized on a free kick in the 89th minute to ice
the match.

"We played well against UNLV. Except for
a few set plays, we defended them well,"
Assistant Coach Steve Grum said.
. Defending set plays on restarts has been

plaguing the Vandals. The UI women broke
down again in key set plays. The team let a
corner kick and a clinching free kick decide
the match.

The Vandals had no problems with set
plays against Bowling Green as they shut
down the Falcon offense.

The team thrived, netting both goals in
the game off corner kicks.

Anderson headed in her second goal of the

tournament, off a Megan Cummings corner
kick.

The Lady Vandals controlled play taking
twice as many shots as the Falcons in the
first half.

In the second half, the offensive pressure
led to freshman Emily Nelson, claiming her
fifth goal of the season. Jaime Lewis took a
corner kick, and connected with junior Holly
Davidson who set up Nelson for the final goal
of the match.

"It was a good character building game,"
Crum said. "We had to reach deep to win."

The Vandals are finally approaching their
first home game, after six trials on the road.
The team is ready to rest up and dig in for six
home games. The women face Portland State
Sept. 17 at 1 p.m. at Guy Wicks Field.

"We need to be prepared, Grum said.
"They'e a team we can't take lightly."

Vandals bring home tournament title Impressive
finish for
golf team

BY BOB PAFFILE
ARGONAUT STAFF

The 2000 Spring Big West
Champion Vandal golf team
wrapped up a second place
finish in the Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate tournament
this last weekend.

"It was our best finish at
this tournament ever. Last
year we took fourth place.
We were runner-up to the
host team. Our first round
was weak, but after that we
focused in on tournament
golf and led the next two
rounds," Head Coach Brad
Rickel said.

Pacing the Vandals were
junior Ryan Benzel, finishing
in a tie for sixth, and f'resh-
man Travis Inlow finishing
in a tie for eighth.
Sophomore Josh Nagelmann
tied for tenth place, fresh-
man Jarrod Batchelder
placed 23, and rounding out
the Vandals was sophomore
Doug McClure who tied for
26.

This weekend the Vandals
are at home for the Vandal
Fall Classic at the
University of Idaho Golf
Course.

"We think it's a great
start, and we are carrying
confidence into this year
from last year, which makes
us a tough team to beat,"
Rickel said.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Junior Ryan Benzel lead
the Vandais into 2nd
place at the Rocky
Mountain intercollegiate
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UI recruiting haunts Van
Martial Arts Club meets in the combat-
ive room in Memoffai Gym, Monday
and Wednesday 6-8 p.m. and
Saturday, 12-2 p.m. Lessons are free.
Learn self-defense and discipline. For
further information, e-mali Bryan
Jackson iack5890@uidaho.edu

BY BRIAN HANSEN
ARGGNAUT STAFF* ???<';..

Past recruiting might have been the
problem for the UI Vandal football
team in last Saturday's 45-38 home
opening loss to the University of
Montana.

The recruiting problem was Jimmy
Farris, a Lewiston local, picked up by
the University of Montana. Farris,
who dreamed of being a Vandal, was
overlooked by recruiters almost four
years ago.

"Idaho recruited me, but not heavi-
ly because they had a question of my
speed," Farris said. "They didn't feel I
would be a game breaker."

Farris realized his "game breaking"
potential when he sealed the fate of
the Vandals by making an exhilarat-
ing one arm touchdown catch with 19
seconds left in the game. Speed wasn'
a problem as he consistently outma-
neuvered the UI defensive secondary

Come play with the 'Black WIdows"
women's rugby team. Everyone is
welcome. Practices are Tuesdays and

Thursdays at 5 p.m. and Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m. on the practice ffeld North

of the Kibbie Dome

The Ui Men's Rugby team practices

Monday, Wednesday, and Thursday at
6 p.m. on the North Kibble Field

NIC TUCKER / ARGONAUT
Willie Alderson makes a touchdown reception in Saturday'

loss to Montana at Martin Stadium. The final score was 45-

38 bringing the Vafjdais to 0-2. The next game will be on

Saturday against the University of Oregon in Eugene, Ore.

COUGAR GOUNTDONt N

IGGIN FOR GOLD Ui vs. WSU, Sept

9, 7 p.m. at Memorial Gym. Fans

ear gold to the gym!

dal loss to Montana
hands of Jllnior Quarterback John
Welsh. Welsh was intercepted three
times as he struggled to get the offense
moving. Welsh went 31-47 for 303
yards in the air to compliment 434
yards of total offense. UI proved that it
could compete with some of the best

rograms in the nation when the
andals, minus the turnovers, had a

chance to upset No. 9 Washington two
weeks ago.

Many considered the Montana
game to be a walk. The question was-
n't if the Vandals were going to win,
but it was by how much?

"I hope everyone thinks they didn'
get beat by a dog today," Montana
Head Coach Joe Glenn said.

UI will match up with the
University of Oregon on Saturday,
Sept. 16 at Autzen Stadium in Eugene.
Kickoff will be at 3:30 p.m. and the

arne will be televised at the
niversity Inn on a closed circuit sys-

tem bv the Vandal Boosters.

to rack up 149 yards on 9 receptions.
Farris finished the day with two

touchdowns to help lift the Grizz (l-l)
above the Vandals (0-2). UI defense
struggled throughout. the entire game
to stop the Grizz, which accumulated
553 yards of total offense —including
505 yards in the air..

This offense was led by an almost
unstoppable UM Quarterback Drew
Miller. Miller went 33-52 for 505 yards
to embarrass the same UI defense that
did an admirable job against No. 9
(AP) Washington only one week ago.

"We didnt get anything accom-
plished today," Senior Strong Safety
Brad Rice said.

"We turned the ball over and gave
them the short field," said Cable. "You
can't do that with an offense that'
moving like that."

UI became its own worst enemy
when the Vandals accumulated 89
yards in 'enalties and three
turnovers. All turnovers came at the

M
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ICKET GIVEAWAY FOR Ul VS. WSU

OOTBALL GAME: Sept. 19, 3 p.m. In

Gift of the UI bookstore across from

e SUB

I vs. WSU, Sept. 23, 1:30p.m. at

artin Stadium NOTE: This game is

SU's Homecoming game and their

sms is "Vandal Victory is Ancient

Istofy

VANDAL ATHLETICS

Women
The Idaho Vandal women's crosswountry

team opened their 2000 season by hosting the
Idaho Invitational. The nine-team meet was
scored as three separate duel meets for each
team. The Vandals went 2-1 in their duel
meets defeating Portland State and Gonzaga.

Idaho's defeat came at the hands of
Washington State by one point. Overall,
Idaho looked strong placing five runners in
the top 16, the only team at the meet to do so.
The Vandals were lead by junior Zsanett
Teveli, who finished third overall with a time
of 15:08.8.

The Vandal men began their season at
home as well.

The men matched the women's perform-
ance by defeating both 'Portland State and
Gonzaga and losing to Washington State.

Sophomores Karl Wolf and Jan Eitel ran
strong races, finishing third and fifth, respec-
tively.

The Vandals'ext meet will be the
Washington State Invitational in Pullman.
Sept. 16.
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Vandals strong in first cross-country mac
Men

NN:
atch the Idaho Vandal football team

. the Oregon Ducks at the University

R Best Western Convention Center,

pt. 16 doors open at 3 p.m., kickoff

at 3;30 p.m.-

CKET PRICES:
at the door- w/valid UI ID

at the door —general pubiic.

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Women's track placed five runners in

the top 15.They finished 2-1.

Results

3. Zsanett Teveii
6. Jaime Stone
7. Tueio Setswamorago
8. Jessica Peterson

14. Brooke Vogei
26. Tarita Carrothers
53. Caliie Weiss

15:08
15:19.
15:30

'5:33
15:47
16:23
17:15 THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

The men's track team defeated both PSU
arid Gonzaga.

Results

3. Kurt Wolf '21:15
5. Jalj Eitel 21:22

21. Kenneth Beniarijin 22:24
24. Don Hancock 22:29
28. Brandort Reiff 22:33
29. Joel Alberts 22;38
32. Breftt Brown 22:45
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UI Club Soccer kicks off
BY ROLFE DAUS PETERSON

MOONSUT SENIOR STSFF

University of Idaho club soc-
cer kicked into gear for the fall
semester with a road trip to
Montana.

The squad split games last
weekend against Montana State
University and the University of
Montana.

"This weekend went well, con-
sidering this was the first time
playing as a team this year,"
said team center-midfielder Ben
Tarbutton.

In Bozeman, the Vandals
slipped out of town with a 1-0 vic-
tory Sept. 9.

The team had many chances
to put the ball in the net, includ-
ing a 'botched penalty kick, but
Montana State held out until the
89th minute in the match.

"We had many scoring oppor-
tunities," Tarbutton stated. "We
just didn't come through until
the end."

The team battled under-
manned with just 10 players

travelling for the matches,
The Vandals dominated the

game playing 10 on 11. In
Missoula, the lack of substitutes
took a toll on the team.

The Vandals shut down the
Grizzlies in the first half, but UI

"We played really well

in the first half. We had

scoring chances but

came up empty."

BEN TARBUTTON
CENTER-INIDPIELDER

couldn't muster a goal early on.
"We played really well in the

first half. We had scoring
chances but came up empty,"
Tarbut ton said.

The Vandals struck first, early
in the second half when Montana
was called for tripping just out-
side the penalty box.

On the ensuing indirect kick,
UI punched in their only goal of
the day, In the last 20 minutes of
the match, a fatigued Vandal
squad gave up three goals to lose
the game 3-1.

"It was very tiring, being we
were a man short, and we were
plagued all weekend with
injuries," said Tarbutton.

The team is eager for new
members in the club. This season
they are competing in an eight
team league including schools
from %'ashington, Idaho, and
Montana.

The league victor earns the
chance to travel to a regional soc-
cer tournament.

"We are interested in finding
new players," said Tarbutton.
"Anybody who enjoys the game is
welcome,"

The team practices Monday
through Thursday at five p.m. at
the field across the street from
the Wallace complex just east of
Guy Wicks field.

Interested UI students are
encouraged to attend.
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An ISA representative will ba
on campus

Tiiutsday, Sept. 14
From 9 am to 2 pm.

Look for us outside The Comihons
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RESEAR t H

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

FlexiIIie work hours

No selling involved

incentive/ Bonus PIlcklig es

Earn between $T.OO and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In Iha esstsld» nnsrksnplscs Conisce Suzy an bd34N8 fcr mere iciormsuon
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Congratulations to Paul Elston, last weeks
"Turf Toe 2000" winnerl Paul beat Jason
Heck by the deciding tie-breaker pick. Both
men correctly guessed 6 out'of 10 games.

The Corner Club
%'tlEPE SPORTS FANS MEET

'ome of the 82.oz TUB

GO VAZIIDALS

Three Buses From The Club To
Martin Stadium, Running 2 Hours

9 Befate The Game Until Everyone Is There! rlfiIIIIvg
Club Cards only $10'or the rest of the year.

The Corner Club
202 N. Matn Moscow 882-2915

FOR 9
MONTHS

CALL 882-7884

OR COME DOWN ~O

408 S MA~
LIMITED TIME OFFER

,IW+'+'+4++4'44*+44+4+++++
,""„.:Win a free trip to the n

':j",'.:-'Ul vs, BSU game!
,';,4'.4:+4:+4k*k*k+444'4 4*+**

TURF TOE PICKS
Home Uisitor

I Q Arkansas...................................................BoiseState 0
Q UNLV.........,..............................................NorthTexas Q
Q Stanford......................,..................,...................Texas P

I
Q Idaho State..........................,.......EasternWashington

Q Tennessee....................;;..:...„'.............................Florida+
I
I Q Norfolk State...................;.............................Villanova Q

Q West Virginia,................................................MarylandQ
I

Q Oakland........,............................„,...........,.......DenverQ
Q Miami...................................,....,..........,........BaltimoreQ

I
Q Lewiston.........................................,..........,...,....EagleQ

I Tie Breakers
Score of: Idaho State vs. Eastern Washington

I
I
I E-mail

w w w w w A & A & w w w w w w w & W W w W W W W

p t./
0

NFL FootbaIl And
Sunday Breakfast Buffet

883-3333
French toast sticks, scrambled eggs, sausage,

cinnamon rolls, salad bar and breakfast Pizza

from 9AM - 3PM and

All-You-Caii-Eat Pizza served bcgiiisiing at I I AM
leII

Sre Si~ $ 199
e,,

We kn6w what;
yau want

and we'e got Itf
Great Stofesl

Gneilt Shoppiincil
.Mall tlaiea:.

MW. 1LlAM % le
I cvlM '7&M1«~.~ nv 1 '

I

PALOUSE MALL
Visit ass asm annr vussbsite atn

.Palonasefviall.e3rsrvn
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"'CROSS

1 Fisc
7 E.T.'s ride

10 Recipe qty.
14 Web spinner
15 Sidekick
16 Djstrict
'l7 Make unhappy
18 Tint
19 Minnows, e.g.
20 They'e worn lo

awards shows
23 Wash away
26 Loop trains
27 Term of

endearment
28 Maui cookout
29 Baseballer

Maglie
30 Dawn goddess
31 Examine

criticatly
33 Um's cousins
34 Possesses
37 Even score
38 Old oath
39 Aglow
40 Fossil tuel
41 Naval off.
42 Dedicated to
43 Delight
45 CIOSe relaffve
46 Zsa Zsa'8 sister
47 —Stanley

Gardner
48 Orange yeffow

I 2

51 Tomahawk
52 Household

appliance
53 Fugitive

pLlf suet
56 Poet ~res
57 Efongated

swimmer
58 Director May
62 Border on
63 Make lace
64 Black eye
65 Gardener's aid
65 SSII's, e.g.
67 Tackle-box item

DOWN
1 Motfntaln curve
2 Hot tub
3 Spanish hero

El—
4 Made sense
5 Annoy
6 Sea eag(e
7 Laborious, rtke

some (ighh
8 Satyrs
g Designer

Cassini
10 Forbidden

things
11 Muscfe
12 French iver
13 PUshover
21 Tidier
22 Wraiths

5

15

Crossword

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

23 Choice group
24 Titf
25 Caravan stops
29 Offshoot
30 Novelist Jong
32 Attempt
33 Footbaff team
34 Andent
35 Passageway
36 Craftier
44 Topography
45 Ted Kennedy'6

place

10

46 Crows
48 West Indian

mage
49 Dares band
50 Rich soil
51 in the lead
52 New —.India
54 Big Foors

cot/sin
55 Hardy heroine
58 Writing I)uid
60 Once named
61 Goof

11 12 13
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Bargain Rate ...........................$ 5.00
Student Maintenance Assistant, Kibble Activity

Center, ASAP - May 21, 2001, $6.25/hr.
CLOSING DATE: 9/15/00 Submit 8 Kibbie
Dome application to Student & Temporary
Employment Services.

(Isowcs or Iss, seos susuoos osseend sano t.it sw |neat

Custodian, Facifitfes Maintenance &

Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM, can
be a little fiexibikhASAP - as funding permits,
$6.50/hr. For 8 more complete description
and Epplicalion information, visit the STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sep or the
office, room 137, SUB.

2 undergraduate students needed to be on
the Student Media Board. Pick up application
O SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho Commons Info Desk.

Call Financial Technician/Business Specialist.
Agricultural Communicetions. Successful
applicant will manage and maintain the finen-

cial operations at Ag Communications and
other university units. Duties include Univthfsi-

ty accounting using Banner and
commercial/retail accounting using propriotsfy
databases, cash payments, and credit cards.
Job includes payroll, budgets, deposits, A/P

and A/R, cost accounting, reports and other
financial ectivities essential to 8 mail order
company. Mail order or retail financial back-
ground desired. Familiarity with Banner and
publishing management systems helpful.
PGH ($26,956/yf) CD 9/5 or until suitable
spplicant has been identified. (Job ¹COO-
189) For complete requirements and applica-
tions, visit ouf website at
hitp:Ilwww.unfaho edu/hrs/employments/jobs.htmi or
contact Human Resource Services, University
of ioaho, PO. Box 444332. 415 W 6th St.
Moscow, Idaho 83844<322;
(208) 885-3609. AA/EOE

I Internet Helper in Moscow: Assist 8 gentle-
man poet in selecting 8 computer to purchase
to meet his needs, setting up the computer
upon affivai, trouble shooting the system, ini-

tial instruction in using the internet. Teaching
how to tind iocations on the web, how to use
e-maff, & ffstselves. Possibly some basic
instruction on the installed word processing
system. Be available for any difficulties in the
beginning. Knowledge & experience with per-
sonal computers, setting up hardware, Inter-
net connectivity & use. -6 hrs/wk for 1st mo.,
-3 hrs/wk 2nd month $10.00Contact the JLD
Office for 8 referral. Reference 01-150-off

Software Developer, NIATT, up to
20hrs./week, $7-$10/hr DOE, Interested
Persons'hould contact NIATT to arrange an
Interview. Call or email Judy Breedlove at
judyBOUIdsho.edu of 8854)576. Fof 8 mofo
complete description and information, visit the
STES web page at www.uidsho.edu/hfs/sop
or theoffice, room 137, SUB.

fflustfatof. Argonaut, $10/published illustration

Submit an ARGONAUT sPPffcation. For 8
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sop or the office, room
137, SUB.

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8281
Assistant Basketball Coaching Positions,
MHS ond MJHS. JV Boys Coach, 9th Grade

Boys Coach, 7th/8th/9th/JV & no-cut program
assistant boys and girls basketbafi coaching
positions available. Open until filled. Extra
cufricufar applications iorm and three letters
ol reference must be in Human Resource
Office as soon as possible. Moscow School
District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-
3659. (208) 892-1126. www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE.

Newspaper Delivery in Moscow: Deliver

nowspspers for foot routes, "Get your day
starte early & sam extra $ betore school."
Must be responsible &, dependable. 30-
45 min. 7 days/wk 6:00-6:30a.m. $85-

.100/month. Contact the JLD

Advtjnced payment Is required for atl
classified ads, unless credit has been

established with the Argonaut.

Phone: t28¹l 885-7825
rem t28¹l 885-2222

POLICIES
Prs-paymoni ls required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER THE FlllST INSERTION. Cancellation fat 4 tuil refund
~ccepted prior Io Ihe deadline. An advertising ctedh wlh be hsuedi fa canceled ads. All abbteviaUans, phono numbers and dahat

I
~mount ~ count ss ons word. NoUfy Ihe Argonaut Immedhhiy af
~ny typagmphicsl mors. The Argonaut h noi responsible for
mae then Ihe first hcawect Insenhn. The Argonaut Iesetves tho
tigld Io mlad ads consbtaed dishwisfut a hbsboh. classified

I mls Id o blhinoos nohlte slay nal oppsat In Iho Pstwuml calaml
Uso of first nwtws and last insists anly useless oihwwhe
~pptoswt.

MOVE-IN SPECIALI Great location. Vast
grounds. Are you searching for the pthrtectly
affordable apartments Call usi We can take
cars of your housing needs. Ask about ouf
Move-in special. 882-4721

II

4

Easy telephone work. No selling or experi-
ence required. FT or PT $7-$ 12 hr. Call I-
800-362-7885

2 Teacher Aides in Pullman: Assist teachers
~ in the carrying out activities & schedules for

children ages 18 months to 5 years, super-
vise activities & playground, keep safety
points 8 priority, engage in play activities,
care for the younger children, participats in

team meetings. Required: minimum age 18
~ yrs., responsible individual who enjoys Ch¹-

dren, must have background check & TB
screening prior to hire, abte to lift & carry chil-
dren 8 other items up to 25 pounds.
Pretefred: Majors In Education or Early
Childhood Development.
Must complete HIV/AIDS training. FT 9:30-
5:30, PT 8-2:00 $6.67 Contact the JLD
Otf ice for 8 referral. Reference Multiple FT or
PT CNA'8/Careglvers in
Moscow/Lewfston: Work with elderly 8 dis-
abled throughout Whitman & Lalah, Nez
Perce count!es. Interest in helping elderly 8
disabled. No experience necessary. Wi I train.
Flexible hours. $5.90-$7.25/hr DOE. Contact
the JLD Offics for 8 referral. Reference
01%28off

,hAccess to a computer Up to $25/hr pT and
$75/hr FT 1488-350-1904
www.sbundantca8hnow.corn

$1500 weekly potentiaf mailing our circuiars.
Free into. Call 202-452-5942.

Mufflple, various shifts open Lbenged Nurses
(RN'8 & LPN'8) in Moscow: Provide regis-
tered or practical nursing skills to residents of
8 tuff service nursing care facility. Required:
Possession ot an Idaho License for either RN
or LPN. FT & PT, aff ovsr 30 hrs/wk have full

benefits. DOE/+ hiring bonus. Contact the
JLD Office for 8 referral. Reference 01-029wff

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIST. 8261
SUBSTITUTES NEEDED IN THE FOLLOW-
ING AREAS:
Substitute Teachers must hold vafid
teacher's credentfaf. Substitute
Classroom/lunch duty/playground Aides,
Substitute Special Education lnstructiosl
Aoolotonto, Food Service Substitutes
Contact Mimi Pengiffy, Director of Student
Nutrition Services, (208) 892-1123.
Substitute Bus drfvoro/Aldeo
Substitute Custodians
Application materials available In Human
Resource Office, 650 N Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843.3659, (208)892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.uo EOE

Photogrepher, Argonaut, Variable, must have
et feast one scheduled office hour por week,
$12.00/pubfishod photo. For 8 more complete
descrfpffon end spplicatbn information, visit
the STES web page at ww.ukfaho.edu/hfg/oep
or the offfce, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, As needed, regular
office hours must be made and kept.
$1.33/published column inch. For a mors
complete description end application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page al www.ulds-
ho.edu/hro/eep or the offbe, room 137, SUB.

Got books7 Got dassess Need moneye If
you'e 8 connected Greek and can sell. we
want you. We are Wffffsmson Sportswear
Unlimited and we do Greek function apparel
send resume'o 160 S Gourd 'Alone St.
¹A102 Spokane WA 99204, Interviews to
follow.

Facility Crow Member, Idaho Commons and
Unbn, $6.50/hr, For a more complete doscrip-
tlon snd application information, visit the
STES web page st www,uidsho.edu/hfs/gep
or the oNce. room 137, SUB.

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELYII
Part Timth or Full Tfmth- Worldng with hides 8
enffefst outside work, malntenence, plus mls-
'ceffaneous duties. Wffdlffs resources industry
Skinning or taxidermy experience helpful.
Apply in person: Moscow Hkfe and Fur,
1760 North Polk Ext.

I or 2 Health Care Provider/Companion in
. Moscow: Assist lamffy in care 8 provkfth famffy
with respite by feeding, personal arts/hygiene,
providing fscreaffon 8 companionship for 31
year old severefy disabled woman in Moscow
area. Some lifting is involved. Desired: Mature
8 responsible individual who is Interested

in'n

excellent learning opportunity In the fxfkfs
of education & counseling. TRAINING IS
PROVIDED. Past experierce not necessary.
Need to be able to commff lo bng-tjhlm &
summer amploymont (although flexible hours
8 holidays are offered). Negotiable schedule,
can be arranged to work around class sched-
ule (Weekdays, weekends, holidays, etc.)

1-2 Aquatb Exefdso Instructor fh Moscow:
Instruct group in aquaffc exerdse, emphasizing
proper technique & thefopeutic benefits.
Lifeguard certification preferred, CPR required,
background in aquatic exercise & leading
groups & basic knowledge of anetomy, physiol-
ogy & kinesiology. Tues. & Thurs. 12-1 & 5:30-
6:30.$6.00/hr. Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or
contact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8
referral. Reference Of -151uhff

Need somewhere to work or someone to work
for you7 Place 8 classified in the Argonaut.
Call 885.7825

1-2 Pool Maintenance Personnel in Moscow:
Cleaning 8 maintaining quality of pool water
(pH, chlorine concentration) & surrounding
area. Preferred experience in pool maiftte-
nance. Flexible hours on Tues & Sat. $6.00/hr.
Visit www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact Ihe
JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral.
Reference 01-152- off

Chemistry & Advanced Algebra Tutor ln

Moscow: Tutor 8 high school girl in Advanced
Algebra & Chomistly one or two one-hour ses-
sions per week. Possess: sufficient knowledge
of high school advanced Algebra & Chemistry
8 ability to communicate skills effidentfy, -2
hrs/wk. Visit www.uldaho.edu/sfas/jld or con-
tact the JLD Office in SUB 137 for 8 referral.
Reference 01~ I 54wff

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University
Reskfonces, 68hfs Jweek, $6.00/hf, when
suitable candidate ls identified, For 8 mors
complete description snd application informa-
tion, visit the STES web page et
www.ukfsho,edulhfg/sep or the oflice, room
137, SUB.

General Landscaping Laborer, Facilities
Management. 40hro/wk, $6.25/hr DOE. For 8
more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hro/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, up to
40hfs/wk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $5.75/hr DOE. For 8 more
complete description snd application Informa-
tion, visit the STES web page at www.ulda-
ho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room 137, SUB."

Event Attendant, Kibble Dome, hours are var-
ied; work up to 10 hours/week including
evenings snd somth weekends, $5.75/hr. For
8 more complete description and application
information, visit the STES web page at
www.uldsho.edu/hrg/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Tbket Taker, Idaho Commons and Union,
Thursday evenings-6:00 or 6:30pm to 9:30or
10:Oopm, $6.0Nhf. For 8 more complete
doocflptbn and application information, visit-
the STES web page et
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the offbe, room
137, SUB.

Video Operator, Video Center - ITS, 3:30-
7;Oopm; Mondays, 3-5pm; Other times as
operator is available and assignments come
in,$ 690/hr. For a more complete description
and appffcation inforfnation, visit the STES
web page at wWw.uidaho.edu/hrs/sop Or the
oNce, room 137, SUB.

Telecommunbatlons Assistant, Development,
4:3IHI:30pm Sunday-Thursday. A minimum
ot two nights per week required, $5.50/hr to
start, + prizes and bonuses. For a more com-
plete descffption shd application information,
visit the STES web page at
www.ufdaho.edu/hrs/sop or the offbe, room

'37,SUB.

Parking Assistant, Conferences & Events,
varies. must be evsffabfo to work all 4 of the
scheduled games, $6.00/hr. For 8 more cotft-
pfete description and application intofmatbn.
visit the STES web page et
www.uidoho.edu/hfs/sep or the oftice, room
137, SUB.

Video Operator, Engineering Outreach, 6-12
hrs/wk, flexible, $5.25/hf. For 8 more com-
plete description and appiicaffon information,
visit the STES web page at
WWW.U!daho.edu/hfs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Pre Seattle office of;:
: TKG consultirig

Engineers,
a full service Mechanical,
. Electr|cat,'-Plumbing and
Piocess Engitieeririg con
sultini firm,',will jl)e con;

ducting lid t'erviews,'at, aie
tlniversity,of Idaito campus

on Octobecr 5tii.,
'leasecontac't Career

Services at Z08/885;612 I
no later tiian Tuesday,.

Sept. 19for. a:comiete joti
desufption and resume:

: sutimlssion,in formation.;
':-M/'e.lo'ok'foiward to .
, heiiing:-from you!

REWARD for stolen 1990 Toyota 4Runnor
when recovered. Dark green w/spare tire on
back. Ucense Plate: WA 8¹1JQZ. Call 509-
334-6288 for more information or Pullman
Police @ 332-2541

~ ~

Roommate needed. M/F Nice, cbse to cam-
pus. Only cool people apply. Call Ryan or
Paul to setup interview 883ut958

Massage for studeiits at Uoff Health Center.
Reffeye tension, reduce pain, increase circula-
tion, boost your immune system- relax.
Ucensed massage therapist Kfistine Uravich
&vailabls Mon ~ Thursday. $15 por 1/2 hour.
call for your appointment today. 885-6693

Do you want help wtth Quitting Tobaccoy
Join the Student Health class beginning 9/I 9
to quit. Meets T, Th 4 to 5 p.m. for 6 weeks.
$25. Phone 54693 to register.

Univetsltychfkhho

Test Preparation Class

GRE
LSAT

Cail: 208-885-6486
www.uicfa ho.edu/cep/testprep.htm

Now Registering

3 and 4 Year Olds

Call 882-1463

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK
Ski 8 Beach Tr/ps on sale nowl.
www.gunchess.corn
or call 1-800-SNCHASE TODAYI

HIGHLAM)'ER
ENDGAME

3 TNE-ExpLohtgh Flosl Cospthe
7:00& 9:00NloHTLv 5g535

BAFOAW MAT»EE 5:00SAT-SL¹t
Etmcbd Attnscgon No Phwoos

I
THECELL

BAFtoAIhl MltnNEE 4'30 SAT+Off

Moscow School
of Massage

Student Massage

Clinic*Save $2 (reg. $22)
MSM Student Clinic is
open to students, staff,

and the public. All mas-
sages are provided by

MSM students.

Call no)/If for appointment
882-7867
S. 600 Main

Moscow, ID, 83843
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Meet Recruiters and Olrsc'uss'-Your. Possibilities in Peace Corpsi
Thur'sday, SeptIImber14

info Table:
Idaho Commons (near food court),10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Slide Presentation:
Idaho Commons, Crest Room, 4th Floor, 6:30 pm - 8.00 pm

wvh'vh" peac e coxpsc gov ~ 1-860-424-8580

BYDIANE PUCIN
LOS ANOEIES Tluss

Bob Knight was fired Sunday.
Coach Knight said he would have
had to have been a moron to grab
and swear at a student. Bingo.

The first honest thing Coach
Knight has said in 17 weeks,

He leaves
'hecoaching

profession, and
it isn't a sad
occasion or a
joyous occa-
sion. It is just
pathetic.

The most
pathetic thing
is the way
Knight let
down a team of
young men
who have put
their reputa-

tions on the line for him.
Knight couldn't walk away

from a smart-aleck teen ager who
seemed most happy to goad the
temper-challenged coach. Nope,
Knight just had to teach another
lesson.

A lesson of stupidity and rigid-
ity, a lesson that nothing in the
world was more important at
that moment than the way he,
himself, him, Coach Knight, Mr.
Knight, Sir Knight, King Knight,

was addressed.
In that moment Knight might

have betrayed his employer.
Except IU deserved to be
betrayed.

For. two decades no one at
Indiana had the courage to be a
good boss, to stand up to a
supremely talented, supremely
spoiled employee, to set bound-
aries of behavior, to establish
what the boss saw as right and
wrong.

If you let a puppy, no matter
how cute the puppy, have the run
of the house and relieve itself
wherever it wants, the puppy will
always have the run of the house.
All of a sudden, the puppy is
grown up and it isn't so cute. It is
too messy, and no matter how
much you loved that puppy, you
can't love the dog enough to keep
it.

Knight was once a puppy.
Nobody set limits. Then Knight
made one too'any messes. He
couldn't be kept. Indiana got
what it deserved. There will be

rotests and ugliness and good
uck in the heahng process.

Even at the end, as university
President Myles Brand was
explaining how Knight had not
only grabbed the arm of one

19-'ear-oldbut had defiantly refuse
to attend alumni affairs and had
even had another scary, nasty

temper tantrum at the expense of
a female employee of the athletic
department since the zero toler-
ance was initiated, it was clear.
The university has no guts.

How in the world was Knight
allowed, again, to bully a female
underling? He had previously
come to near physical contact
with an athletic department sec-
retary. Now, under zero toler-
ance, he reportedly lashed out at
a female assistant basketball
coach. That should have gotten
the coach fired.

Because all Indiana
University asked Knight to do
was live by the standards he
expected everyone else to abide.
To be civil, to be mature, to be
disciplined in his conduct.

And by having the total inabil-
. ity to walk away from an unim-
portant, smart-mouthed student,
Coach'night was saying to his
team, to those kids who had the
guts to come and play for him,
that they didn't matter. Coach
Knight; was saying that nothing
mattered more than grabbing the
arm of a stranger.

Coach Knight was saying to
his players that they were of no
importance. That is the final les-
son of Coach Knight's career.
Nothing matters but Coach
Knight. And now Coach Knight
doesn't matter at ag.

".-'"''-Colleg'e'is ps'et utpd, e-spience.
Soon enough, you'l discoeer the proper course of
study is figuring out the brace net ceorld while
expending as little effort as possible
Which bnngs us to the subject of CompuBank

CompuBank isn't just around the corner. It's right
in your room. Right on your computer. You get free
basic checking, f'ree saeings and access to free ATM
networks. You get: a CompuBank check card to use
anyplace Visa is accepted,

And, cohen you run out of money about eeery other
week, your mom and dad.can <eire you more —free.

I

Log ori to suave.COinPu8ank.tom
Click on Circle of Friends™to learn hew
you can earn $@o for each friend you refer coho
opens and funds a CompuBank account.
You can open an account right online and approeal
can happen swithin minutes.

Haec you crier tried surallewing a goldfish?
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Indiana Univeristy coach Bob Knight
fired after incident TArith student

Knight
thvoros away
last chance
INDIANA DAILY STUDENT

U-WIRE

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—When allegations of mis-
conduct regarding coach Bob
Knight arose in May, the
administration, the media
and the public scrutinized
"the General'" history and
behavior.

After a long and thorough
investigation by the admin-
istration, IU President
Myles Brand suspended
Knight for three games,
fined him $30,000 and
placed him under a "zero tol-
erance" policy regarding his
future conduct.

Knight was given one last
chance —a chance he practi-
cally begged for.

Unfortunately for the
basketball team, alumni,
faculty, administration and
student body of IU, Knight
chose to disregard the prom-
ise he made that he would
control his temper.

Controversy has arisen on
campus and indeed world-
wide as to whether the inci-
dent in Assembly Hall
involving 19-year-old fresh-
man Kent Harvey merited
Knight's termination.

While many could feel
Knight's behavior in this sit-
uation was understandable,
the fact remains that Knight
was well aware of the sanc-
tions placed upon him before
that fateful day in Assembly
Hall.

Knight was also well
aware of the administra-
tion's expectation that he
resume communication with
Athletics Director Clarence
Doninger.

He failed to comply.
Knowing alumni looked for-
ward to his appearance at
events, Knight opted to put
his own agenda first. Knight
knew he was expected to
control his language and the
volume of his voice when
speaking to senior IU offi-
cials. Brand said he chose to
ignore this guideline.

And Knight knew he was
expected to comply with
requests presented to him by
his superiors.

He chose to go fishmg
instead

,Victories on the court,
)Qhiniiionstiip' ..''anners,
player'giraduation statistics
and alumni dollars aside,
there is no excuse for Knight
breaking his promise to this
university.

There is no excuse for his
notorious bad temper And
there is no excuse for nearly
three decades of disregard
for the integrity of Indiana
University.

Brand had to make the
",toughest" decision of his

. life. But he was backed into
that corner by a insubordi-
nate Knight.

It is unfortunate that
such a talented and deter-
mined coach chose to allow
his temper and stubborn-
ness to escalate to the point
of termination after 29 bril-
hant years at IU.

But it was Knight's
choice, and his chance.

And he chose to throw it
. all away.
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